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Xr The Title page and Index will be forwarded 
wih the next number. 

6 Or Subscribers to the Journal who de- 

sire to obtain missing numbers, will please 
Jet us know as early as possible, that we 
may supply such as we may be able, from 

the few saved from the fire. 
the ‘missing numbers should accompany the 
subscription for the fifth volume, in advance. 

In commencing a new volume of the 

Journal, we do not deem it necessary, after 

what has been said in the last three num- 
bers issued since the conflagration, to make 
any apology for its delay. We feel sensi- 

bly,.and regret deeply, the cause, and look 
confidently to our patrons for forbearance, 
on account of its delay ; while we, at the 

game time, upon our assurance that the 

Journal wiil be continued, in an improved 
style, and, we trust, with increased useful. 
néss—and with equal confidence, look to 
them! for prompt remittances for the cur- 
Fett year, but more especially for balances 

due They need not, we are sure, be again 
yeminded,of the losses we have sustained, 
andthe difficulties under which we labor, 

A statement of 

'in consequence of them, to insure a ready | 

‘compliane @, not only with the pe revious, but} 

also with the following request, viz. that | 

jeneh friend of the Journal will, as fur as it| 

is ia his power, exert himself to extend its 

lee culation. And in doing so, they may rest: 

‘assured that its publisher will nut be the! 

lonly one benefitted. 

If a few friends interested in Railroads! 

| would do as the writer of the following let. 

iter, with whom we are not even personally | 

acquainted, the Journal would soon present) 

a far more attractive appearanee. He,will| 
please accept our grateful thanks for his 

very important aid in sustaining the work. 

«“ New-Orleans, Jan. 7, 1835. 

.* To the Editor of the Railroad Journal: 

« Sir,—I transmitted to you, a few weeks 

fifteen dollars for my. own, and 

the subscription of others to the Railroad 

Journal for the ensuing year. On my way 
to this city, I obtained you ten subseribers, 

whose names are annexed—and inclosed I 

send you twenty-five dollars.” 

Thus we have received from oue friend 

of the Journal, since the fire, fourteen new 

subscribersand $40. The Journal has ma- 

ny such friends, we trust. 

since, 

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS. 

SraLED Proposats will be received at the Railread 
Office or the Post Office in the Village of Lowzr’ 

laying the Superstructure of the Lockport anv Nia- 

GaRa Fanus Raitroap. All necessary plans and 
specificatic.ns will be exhibited by the Engineer of the 
line, at the Railroad Office, on the last day of receiv- 
ing propositions. I would also call attention to.the ad- 
vertisement of the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Railroad 
Company, for receiving similar Proposals until the 16th 
of February, 1836. 

A. Torrance, Commissioner. 
Lockport, Jan. 13, 1836. 1-3t 

Canat Navication 1x Winter.—The 

following notice from the Bakimore Ga- 

Lockport, until the 18th day of February next, for} 

zette of the 20th inst., states’ a fact which 

must be of interest to the (riends of Internal 
i:nprovement everywiere, It affords ue 
real pleasure to learn that any part of the 
country is in the enjoyment.of such advan. 
tages —as it must, we think, induce others 

to use greater exertivn to secure similaf Ta- 

c.lities, or their equivalent, in Railrovds: 
‘l'ie information centained im the follow- 

ing paragraph is of deep import ‘nee to our 
city, and ought to be known, as it tay str- 
mulate the exertions of such, if avy, of out 
citizens who may have had doubts on the 
subject.-they will be convinced by this proof, 
that the benefit of the western trade to Bal- 
limore is not merely in danger tu an alarui 
ing extent, as they will see, it is lost. 

Cussareance anD Onto CanAt.—The 
Williamsport Banner of Saturday, states 
that the Canal has beem open and in active 
use for the last week, and that a great 
amount of busivess has been done upon it. 
Quantities of Hour and other produce were 
daily arriving at that place to be forwarded 
on it to market. 3 8 

A list of the boats and cargoes that 
ed from Williamsport to Georgetown, for the 
week ending on Friday last—makes 3364 
barrels flour, 314, bartels whiskey—45 bar. 
rels cloverseed, besides other articles of 
produce. 

We find the following notice of the won- 

derful inerease of travel to and from this 

city, inthe Newark, N. J., Sentinel, of the 

19th inst. 

New-Jersgy Ratbroap.—In December, 
1834, there were 6927 lgers c 
on this Road, between Newark aud: New- 
York, whilein December, 1835, (last montli) 
the number was 16,081, exclusive of Bhan 
bethtown and Rahway passengers. ‘The 
accession from these towns 18 alread 
siderable, and _is nomena 
also, that notwithsta 
tolls on the old Post R ad 
the ordinary revenue | | he 

tained; a practical pr 
policy ‘of ugh sae aig rar ay in 4 

vantageous to. 
of facts ie thee, need be : ' 
at the great Presneri om 
Newark? 



vement Strate Conven- 
Convention ~~ § he Assem- 

mber yesterday. Joshua A. Spea- 
cer, Kisy., of 0 ic ' er, and 
moved the appoia t el Cueever, 
E.sq., of Albany, as a temporary chairman. 
A. J. Parker, Esq., of Deli, and C. P. Kirk- 
land, of Utica, appointed Secretar.es. 

_ Mr. J. A. Spencer suggested, that as the 
heavy snow storm had prevented a number 
of Delegates from reaching the city, an ad- 
journment till to-day. ' 
A. Stewart, Esq., spoke at length in ex- 
ms ie objects and importance of the 

nvention. 
Oa motion of Mr. A. L. Jordan, Esq., the 

following gentlemen were appointed a Cum- 
m.ttee to report the names of suitable offi- 
cers for the Convention:—Messrs. J. A. 
Spencer, A. L. Jordan, R. P, Hart, 'T. W. 
Olcott, L, Bradish, J. E. Bloomfield, and A. 
J. Parker. 

And then the Convention adjourned ull 
8 oelock this afternoon.— , 

. Tvespay, Jan. 12,—4 o’clock. 
The Convention met pursuant to adjourn- 

ment,in the Assembly Chainber. 
Mr. Joshua A. Spencer, from the Com- 

mittee appuitited yesterday to select officers 
for the Coavention, reported the names of 
thefollowing gentlemen, which report was 
unanimously agreed to :— 

Hon. Samvext Cuecver, President. 

ote RAR t Vice Presidents. 

David C. Colden, a 
Fletcher M. Haight, ; Secretaries. 

The Roll of the members was called and 
perfected. 
Among others Hon. Mr. Maison of the 

Senate was invited to take a seat in the 
Convention. He remarked thatjthe des- 
patch with which the business was dispos- 
ed ‘of in this Convention was commendable. 
It savors a little of Jacksonism, although 
he saw a great many good men in attend- 
ance, who belonged to the other party. He 
was aware that the de'egation from Dutch- 
ess county were authorised to fill vacancies, 
yet he would beg leave to decline the honor 
now off red him of a seat. 

_ Mr. Loockwood, of the Assembly, upon 
a similar invitation, decliaed serving in the 
Convention, for the reason that he had had 
no instructions from his constituents to 
serve. 
The minutes of the Convention held in 

Utica in November last, were then read, 
When an interesting report from the Com- 

mittee denominated “the Commitiee on 
Roads and Bridges,” was read by the Sec- 
retary; Mr. Blunt, of New-York, the Chair- 
man of that Committee, being unavoidably 
detained from the Convention. 
We gather the following statistics from 

l!ereat question settled at once—Shall we 

the report :— 
Number of miles of common roads in the 

State, 71,204. 
‘ Namber of days works assessed for the 
repair of these roads 1,378,748. 

Number of miles of turnpike roads in the 
Stte 4124, supported at an annual cost of 
$112,340, ~ 
Number of bridges in the State 1031, sup- 

ported at an annual expense of $21,219. 
~The annual amount expended in the re- 
pair of common roads is about $1,110,605. 
i pe Se can ries ity geagh motion, 

upon the table ‘fo esent. TurGularkree sneer? on then moved that a: Committee 
be appointed to re 
sideration of the 
was ag to. 

tt subjects for the con- 
mvention, which motion 

tion of the vute by which the report was 
vaid on the table, for the purpose of moving 
its acceptance. 
Mr, Jordan remarked that he made the 

motioa which he had, because the Chair- 
man of the Committee who had made that 
report had informed that it was incomplete, 
and he was desirous to have it returned to 
him to complete. 
“Mr. Stewart supposed the Chairman could 

make any additional statistics in a supple- 
mentary report; but expressed his willing- 
ness to withdraw his motion of re-considera- 
tion if it was desired by any member to ex- 
amine the reprt. 

Mr. Spencer hoped the motion would be 
withdrawn for the present. ‘he adoption 
of this report was not very im_ ortant, ex- 
cellent and able though it be. The first 
and most prominent business to be consid= 
ered was the expediency of forming a State 
Society. ; 

So the report was permitted to lay upon 
the table. 
The Chair here named the following gen- 

tlemen to compose the Committee to report 
the business proper for the consideration of 
the Convention : 

Alvin Stewart, of Oneida; J. A. Spencer, 
of Oneida; Luther Bradish, of Franklin ; 
Joseph E. Bloomfield, of New-York; O. 
Titus, of Dutchess; A. L. Jordan, of Co- 
lumba; Gen. Welsh, of Chenango; Jesse 
Buel of Albany; Benjamin Walworth, of 
Chautauque; T. A. Leland, Steuben. - 

Mr. J. A Spencer moved the adoption of 
the following resolution, passed at the Con- 
vention in Utica :— 

Resolved, That it is reeommended to form 
a State Society for the promotion of Inter- 
nal Improvements,and that this Convention, 
av its adjourned meeting, adopt measures 
to organize the same. 

Mr. S. said he was desirous to have this 
resolution acted upon now, for the purpose 
of having it referred to the Committee of 
ten. 

Mr. Hart thought the question on this 
resolution better be deferred until the re. 
port of the Committee of ten was made. 

Mr. Spencer deprecated any delay of this 
resolution. He was desirous to have the 

form a State Society or not? Upon this 
question he wished the expression of the 
Convention. If it was decided that a State 
Society should not be formed, he believed 
the briefer the session and the fewer the 
plans proposed the better. 

Mr. Jordan thought it would be disrespect- 
ful to the former Convention, not to consid- 
er this question. It was there resoled to 
be expedient to form a State Society. They 
did not submit a plan. This they left for 
the present Convention to do; and he was 
desirous to obtain the sense of the Conven. 
tion to-night upon this question. 

Mr. Hart, of Troy, said he was not pre- 
pared to act; and he believed many others 
present were in a like situation. 

Mr. Conklin, of Oneida, expressed the 
eame views. He deemed the discussion of 
this resolution now, premature. He would 
therefore move to lay the resolution on the 
table. 

Mr. Spencer regretted there appeared to 
be so much want of information on this 
first great step. He had heped that mem- 
bers would have come here prepared to 
act upon this incipient question, at least, 
promptly. It was not proposed to adopt a 
Constitution, or say what the Society shall 
do after it was formed, but merely to say— 

the Convention to say whether we should 
do anything or nothing on this great sub- 
ject of InteraalImprovement? If nothings 
then no Society need be formed, and we 
might as well adjouru. But he hoped bet- 
ter things. 

Mr. Carroll, of Livingston county, hoped 
that the resolution would be sanctioned. 
He was prepared to act now, and he trust- 
ed the majority of the Convention were. 

Mr, Hart could not see why the gentle- 
man from Oneida was so pertinacious Jn 
pressing this question to-night. If the ques- 
tion of forming a Society be the great ques- 
tion to be decided by this Cauvention, he 
supposed that it might be permitted :o lay 
over until to-morrow. 

Mr. Stetson offered a substitute to the 
resolution offered by Mr. Spencer, a resolu- 
tion directing the Committee to inquire into 
the expediency of forming such a Society. 

Mr. S. said he was of the number who 
wished a little time for reflection on this 
important question. He would not say but 
that he would be in favor of the formation 
of a State Society, and for its organization 
by this Convention, ultimately ; but at pre- 
sent he would prefer a report from the 
Committee of ‘Ten as to the expediency of 
the formation of such a Society. He did 
not wish to act too hastily, or to precipitate 
conclusions. 

Mr. Dean, of Oneida, was opposed to the 
substitute, and in favor of the original reso- 
lution. He believed that a large majority 
of the Convention were in favor of the for- 
mation ofa State Socicty, and of immediate 
action. He was sorry to see a disposition 
to delay this important question. 
The question was then taken upon lay- 

ing Mr. Spencer’s resolution on the table ; 
which was carried. 

Mr. Stetson then withdrew his substitute 
—!aving offered it more for the purpose of 
postponing :he final question until to-mor- 
row, to give members time for reflection, 
than to create embarrassment, or an evasion 
of the question itself. 

Mr. Gordon here moved an adjournment, 
but withdrew his motion at the request of 
a member. 

The motion was renewed by Mr. Hart, of 
Troy, at the moment that 

Mr. Bradish, (we believe) of Fraklin, of- 
fered a resolution direetfng the Committee 
of 'Ten to inquire into the expediency of 
forming a State Society ; and if they did 
deem such a measure expedient, to reporta 
plan for its organization. 

Mr. Hart refused to withdraw his motion 
to adjourn: when the question was taken 
and the Convent'on adjourned to 3 o'clock 
to-morrow afl racon. 

Wenpvespay, Jan. 13,—4 o'clock. 
After the reading of the minutes of yes- 

terday, 

Mr. Stewart, from the Committee of 
Ten, remarked that the Convention was 
aware that Mr. Gordon, first named as 
Chairman of the Committee, was compelled 
to resign that station, his private business 
demanding his attention at home. This 
resignation had caused his (Mr. S.’s) ap- 
pointment. It was unexpected on his part, 
and he deemed it due to himself and the 
Convention to say, that this was his apolo- 
gy for the imperfection and brevity of the 
report. He trusted, however, that the re- 
port would not embarrass or retard the pro- 
ceedings of the Convention. i 

Mr. S. then read the following report :— 
We believe there is a general fe ing in 

Mr. Alvin Stewart moved a re-considera- shall we form such a Society? e wished the publie mind, that an enlarged system of 

—- 
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Internal. Improyements, in the shape of 
Roads; Canals.and Railroads; is the true 
policy for the State of New-York. By 
what means shall this belief and feeling be 
rendered the most available, to advance 
these great improvements? This isa ques- 
tion deserving our most serious considera- 
tion. 
We believe that Nature has given to 

New-York a natural eminence in point of| 
position and relation unsurpassed by any 
State or country on this continet. We be-| 
lieve her natural advantages—her natural! 
capital—:o be very great; but we also be-| 
lieve,that to that we may addalmostas much | 
more, by developing her entire capabilities 
by a grand aad judicious system of Internal! 
Improvemenis. If a kind Providence had} 
done more for us than it has, room would| 
not have been left for man to manifest his| 
gratitude—discover his genius, and exhibit} 
his patriotism. 
We believe the more that public improve-| 

Ments are multiplied, the reason fur com-| 
plaints for taxation for their support will| 
be diminished. For when the real estate| 
of an individual is augmented in value, by| 
a public improvement, or a new facility) 
created to aid him in locomotion, or a new} 
avenue opened fer importing merchandise| 
or exporting the produce of his soil, he must) 
have a feeble idea of moral obligation, who 
would seek to evade the payment of his! 
just part of such public work. 

‘Taxatioa, toll,or impost, is the considera- 
tioa money a people pay for a public bless-| 
ing in the shipe of an internal improve-| 
ment. And we believe that the following) 
is a fair rule by whic! to test the propriety 
of the Siate embarking ina public work: 

Add the increased value of the lands and 
houses caused by the improvement running 
through the country where they are situa- 
ted—add to this the time saved by man 
and beast--the reduced expense of the transit, 
of merchandize or produce—add to thisa 
reasonable sum for the agreeableness of 
manner of transacting business, by means 
of the improvement, as compared with old 
moJes--then say if the interestonthecapital 
sum these advantages are worth, exceed 
the interest on the capital required for the 
completion of the work ;—then make it. It 
is, in the opinion of the Committee, demon- 
sirated, if not mathematically, at least upon 
the principles of political economy, that the 
work should be prosecuted. 

It is believed that were the present rates of 
toll preserved on the Erie Canal for 12 years 
to come, and the business transacted there- 
on was tv increase in the same ratio it has 
for six years past, we should derive a reve- 
nue of three millions. ‘Then say that half 
a million should be applied fur repairs, im-| 
provements aad use of Canal, we should| 
stilt have left two aad a half millions, or 
the annual interest, at 5 per cent. of 50 
millions. 

Your Committee have no question in as-| 
serting that whatever sum might be expend- 
ed in the next twenty years, the State! 
would reap a fourfold return. Every dol-| 
lar expended in [noternal Improvements, 
renders the State more desirable, more pre-| 
cious and more esteemed in the affections 
of its citizens, and draws forth their patri-. 
otic love. Every new mode of conveyance, | 
by which time is saved, is a great object to| 
the poor laboring man, for his time is his| 
capital, and every hour lost in tardy loco- 
motion, is a positive loss of his capital. A 
rich man thinks it hard to lose the interest 
of hig money, but heis deeply affected atthe 
loss of his capital; but the poor man who 
is travelling loses as much capital as he 
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|}be so augmented, perhaps it is not too 

lof which the most ambitious literary man 

‘Jiaquiry, and bringing forth from their trea- 

wastes of hours and days by a poor and 
tardy conveyance. 

‘The Railroad is ‘the pocr man’s road. 
{t is the rich man’s mosey expended for the 
benefit of himself aad poor man. 
Were an exclusive system of Internal 

Improvements adopted, and brought to com- 
pletion, the facilities of intercourse would 

much to assert, that it would render life it- 
self more valuable, by diminishing the stock 
of human misery, and adding to the state 
of human happiness. 

The State of New-York will beeo:ne, uo- 
der the fostering care of intelligence and 
liberality, the garden of the American con- 
tinent—a land in which Art shall give Na-| 
ture fair play. New-York, standing at the| 
gate-way of the ocean, holds the key in| 
‘ec hand which unlocks the treasures of! 
the Americas. | 

This system goes far towards equalizing| 
advantages. It gives the parts uf the State! 
which are sequestered, advantages bearing} 
some proportion to those parts of the land, 
on which Natme has poured out her boun.' 
ties. 
Why is-that man rich? Becuse he lives 

in the city of New-York. Why is that! 
man poor,of equal capacity to make money?’ 
Because he lives on sequesiered barrenness.| 
This poor man, which we have supposed,| 
is the victim of position. To reduce the 

|}amazing difference of position, between one 
citizen and another, not by pulling down, 
the fortunate, but by raising him up who) 
is not so, is the consequence. of a liberal 
system of Internal Improvements. Again,! 
the money expended in these improve-' 

‘}ments, will mostly remain in this State, 
among our own citizens. Itis not as though 
we were importing these improvements) 
from a foreign land, and sending our capi-| 
tal there to purchase them. No,we buy these’ 
improvements from our own citizens. We, 
buy their labor, provisions and materials ;| 
our own citizens receive the consideration 
money for the construction of these public’ 
works. But without consuming more of| 
your time in general remarks, the question | 
is asked, by what means shall light he col-! 
lected and imparted to the public mind, so} 
that New-York need no longer hesitate to} 
take the high station the God of nature in-| 
tended her. 

Your Committee believe a State Society 
'|consisting of gentlemen of intelligence, lei- 
sure and patriotism, who are willing to aid 
in developing and perfecting the resources! 
of this State, who shall meet ann*ally at 
your Capitol, and impart to the public the| 
information acquired during the year by: 
the members of the Society, will best pro- 
mote the interest we have at heart. We 
take the liberty of submitting a draft of a 
Constitution. 

Your Committee believe that a Society. 

might be proud of a membership, is the 
best plan this Committee can recommend, 
to secure the great objects of this Conven- 
tion; which is, to have a body of our most 
patriotie citizens constantly in the field of 

sures * things new and old,” by which the 
public mind may at last see the path of in- 
ternal improvements too plain to ever lose 
its way. 

All of which is most respectfully, &e. 
Arvin Stewart, Ch’n. 

Mr. Buel said he was decidedly in favor 
of the recommendation of the report of the 
formation of a-State Society. Such a soci: 

“ 

ae 

a 

large, in colleet 
ate report y da 
vention is conclusive evic 
be done in this departinent. I 
are Statistical Societies, and th 
facts which they pipe. | the 
of the kingdom are found” 
and prevent great labor to the 
and are of eminent service to ft! 
The proposition of forming a State Bor 
met his views, and he was in favor of it. 

Mr. Spencer remarked, that with a ‘ 
to draw out the sense of the Convention, in. 
relation to the formation of a State Society, 
he would move that the report, with 
Constitution aceompanyir g ‘he same, be In d- 
on the table forthe presént. He made this 
motion, for the purpose of calling up the r #- 
olution yesterday laid‘upon the table. He 
wished the question of forming «a Society 
brought directly before the’ © nvent'on, ' 
without being embarrassed by the Report 
Constitution. , 

M. Stewart said he was sorry to 4 ffer 
w:th his friends from Oneida, but he thought 
it was not treating either the Committee or 
the Convention with due respeet to pass by 
an original report to take up an old resolu. 
tion, and thus crowd it in edgée-ways, 

Mr. Spencer regretted that his. friend 
was so sensitive. He had made the motion; 
to have the question settled apart fronrthe 
Report. Nothing could be farther from his 
mind than to treat disrespectfully either the 
Committee or the Convention. 

Mr. Lelandsaid, as the motion under con- 
sideration was to test the question,” he 
would propose an amendment—to change 
the name of the Society to “the Statistical 
and Internal Improvement Society of the 
State of New-York.” He thought the name 
would be more expressiv2 of the objects of 
the Society. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Jordan, Mr. L- - 
land withdrew his metion for the present, and 
the original resolution—that a Society should 
be formed—was adopted unanimously. — 

The Constitution for the Goverement of 
the Society was then taken up, when 

M1. Leland proposed the alteration of the’ 
name as mentioned heretofore ; but it was“ 
lost: when the Constitution was a lopte”’.” 

The Constitution declares the object of 
the Svciety to be to develope the resources 

e 

3 

of the S ate, and to collect an! im infor. 
mation on all subjects connected wth thie 
advancement and prosperity of a general ~ 
system of Internal Improvements. : 

The principle provisions of the Constita- 
tion are— eee 

Ist. The Society is to consist of one mems © 
ber from each county except New-York, 
which is to have four. 7 

2d. The Society is to hold its meeting at 
the Capitol annually on the 2d Monday of 
January, and has power to confer honorary” 
membership on eminent individuals outofr ~ 
the State. 

Mr. Spencer moved that a Committee te 
appointed to nominate officers and members ~ 
of the Society. a 

This resolution was adopted, as was also, 
the Report of the Committee of Ten, when 
the Coavention adjourned, to meet to. nor » 
ow afternoon at 4 o'clock. , 

Detroit ‘anp Sr. Joser # Rameosp~: 

The Detrot Journal & Advertiser of Janu>"" 

ary 2d says, and We certainly agrée with ~ 

them fully in the remark, ‘ane? -yeuenen 
“ Were our citizens to a man, fully ime - 

pressed with the important results: a 
will attend the construction of the 7 oe 

oe ee ; 

ety would:be highly valuable to the State at from the St. Joseph to this ify, weestes’ 
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_o (AMIBRICAN RATEROAD JOURNAL, AND * | 
said river through Pesico Lake to Lake the call by the Mayor for a 

ge A 3a 

Bet | this eveuing, would be re- 
by aa overflowing house. “T'aose 

if doubt as to its praciica- 

We ‘think such facis and data will theo 
aid: there be presented, as wali cuavince 
the most skeptical that the future cominer- 
cial impottance of Detroit, depeuds in au 
way Fa measure upon the vigor w.th 
waie 
i 

k 

r this wurk is prosecuied. Let no 
cijton suppose that he has no interest in it.! 

very merchant, mechanic, professivual 
aid iaboring man, be he rch or poor, will 
participate toa greater or less extent in the’ 
general prosperity, which it will bring upou, 
our yophtut city.. It has beeen truly re-; 

. that in commencing this work we 
stailhave to rely mainly upoa our owa re-} 
sources; and as capital is limited here, the) 
Sim Mecessary to construct tlhe work will, 
have to be made up by an aggregate of! 
small contributions. tine shares amount! 
60. $90 each, payable in such instalments 
as may be required as the work progresses. 
We beiieve that there is ot a@ man in any 
kindof business in this-city, who is noi 
able to subscribe for one, two, three, or 
more shares We say then, let every citi- 
zen attend the meeting to-nigat; let every 
faet which may bear upon the utilityoi this | 
insportant work, be laid before the people—, 
let vigorous and uated exertions charac. 
terize the proceedings, which, with cotres-| 
ponding action in the county, will secur. te 
us the construction of a noble work, which! 
will be alike creditable to the enterprise of) 
Miehigaa and important to her commercial | 
interests.” 

MANHEIM AND SALISBURY RAILROAD COMPANY 

Ata meetihg of citizens of the counties of 
Montgomery and Herkimer, friendly to the 
construction of the “Manheim and Salisbury 
Railroad,” holden pursuant to public notice, 
at Russel’s tavern in the town of Salisbury, 
on the 2d day of January, 1636, B. D. Win- 
ton, of Manheim, was appointed Chairman, 
and Henry Devereaux, of Nicholasville, was 
appointed Secretary. 
A survey of the route, and an estimate of 

the expense of constructing the proposed 
Railrvad having been made under the d.rec- 
tion and superintendence of Mr. Robert Hig- 
ham, one of the engineers of the Utica and 
Schenectady Railroad, and the maps, pro- 
files and estimates, having been submitted 
tothe examination ofthis mecting : There- 
upon it was 

Resulved, That the citizens here present 
ighly approve of the same, and of the re- 

port made by Mr. Higham. 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this 

meeting, it is expedient to prevent a petition 
to the. Legislature of the State, at the ap. 
peoaching session, praying for the amend. 
ment of the charter of said company, by 
whieh the capital thereof may be extended 
to. the amount of three hundred thousand 
dollars, and the time for commencing the 
pn ecentinued until the lst day of 
June, 1837. 

Resolved, That for the purpose of opening 
from the valley of the Mohawk river, an ea- 
sy, practicable, and direct communication to 
the extensive and valuable tract of land ly- 
ing in the town of Morehouse and other 
towns in the county of Hamilton, it is expe- |} 
dient and necessary, in the opinion of this 
meeting, that the company should be author- 
jaed to extend their railroad to some conve- 
night point upon the West Brauch of the 
Seaniega river, and that they be authorized 

are any such) should atiend. | 

urbed mievting,!| Pleasant, in the county of Hamilton, by such 
routes as may be most eligible. 

Resolved, That the present Standing 
Committee pe authorized to take prelimina- 
rv measure; for carrying the foregoing reso- 
lutions into eiTect; and to adopt such other 
mcusures as they may consider proper, to 
promote the object of said resolutions. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be signed by the Chairman and 
Secretary, aud that the same be published 
in the Mohawk Courier, Albany Argus, and 
Evening Journal, and in the New-York Sun. 

D. B. Winton, Chi’n. 
Henry Devereaux, Sec’y. 

Newton, Sussex, N, J., January 9, 1836. 

To the Editor of the Railroad Journal : 

Sir,—At a meeting held two days since 

at Branchville, in this county, a resolution 
was passed, but by accident was omitted to 

be published, that, among other Editors, the 

Editor of the ‘* Railroad Journal,” of New- 

York city, be reqnested to publish the pro- 

ceedings, a copy of which I accordingly in- 

cluse. You will much oblige the publie of 
this county, by giving publicity to the pro. 

Respecifully, 

Geo. H. M’Carrrr, 

Secretary of the meeting. 

RatbroaD Merting.—At a meeting of 
citizens of Sussex county, friendly to a 
Railroad, conyened, pursuant to notice, at 
Branchville, ou Thursday, the 7th of Janu- 
ary, Joseph Northrup, Esq. was called to 
the Chair, and George H. McCarter and 
Pierson [lurd were appointed Secretaries. 
Tie object of the meeting having been 

stated to be, to devise further means of for- 
warding the construction of a Railroad 
through the county, the following resolu- 
tions were adopted: 

Whereas, the county of Sussex, in its 
products, is not surpassed by any compara- 
tive portion of the United States ; and pos- 
sessing, as it does, immense and numerous 
water powers. throughout he heart and cen- 
tre of her area ; and whereas, it is happily 
placed hy nature in the line of route trom 
he great west to the city of New-York; 
presen ing in such a manner as will mest 
advantageously benefit her citizens, a route, 
not only practicable but remarkably easy 
for a Railroad, upon which can be applied 
the locomotive power with advantage, and 
without the aid of stationary engines, from 
the city of New-York to the Delaware River. 
And whereas, the Legislature of the State 

of Nuw-Jersey, in the year 1232, granted a 
Charier for a Railroad, tinder the name and 
style of * The New Jersey, Hudson and De-| 
lawar2 Railroad Company,” for ninety-nine 
years, to commence at any point on the 
Delaware, from the mouth of the Paulins 
Kill to Carpenter’s Point, and from thence 
to the Hudson River opposite to the city of 
New-York, or to join on any Railroad Jead- 
ing to the said city. 
And whereas, the people of the county of 

Sussex, as well as other adjoining counties, 
being deeply interested in the aceomplish- 
ment of this great and important work: 
therefore, 

Resolved, That this meeting take the ne- 
cessary measures to bring before the pub- 
fie. and particularly to the notice of the capi- 
ialists, the importance of their Railroad 
route, and the great advantages which will 
arise from its peculiar location. 

Resolved, 'Vhat we are persuaded, from 
the facts of the feasibility of the route, and 

ceedings. 

toumekea nay gable-commuaiention from ite comparative shortness to any other, be- 

ing from seventy-five to ninety miles the 
nearest, that through the counties of Sus- 

sex, Morris, Essex and Bergen, will exist 
by a Railroad, one of the greatest thorough- 
‘aresin our Union. ; 

Resolved, That to further the objects of 
this meeting, a delegation be appointed, to 
confer at Trenton, with a committee of the 
Morris and Essex Railroad, and according 
to a resolution of their Board of the 29th 
December, concert measures to effect the 
construction of this Road: Whereupon, 
Joseph Greer, Samuel Price, Joseph Nor- 
thrup, jr., Zenas Hurd, Joseph E. Edsall, 
Uzal C. Haggerty, John Hull, Lyman Ed- 
wards, and George H. McCarter were ap- 
pointed that Committee. , 

Resolved, That in the opinion of the meet. 
ing, the Commissioners of the New-Jersey, 
Hudson and Delaware Railroad Company 
should lose no time in bringing the stock ot 
the said Company into market. 

Resolved, That John Bell, Esq., Dr. Fran- 
cis Moran, and Robert H. McCarter be @ 
Committee of Correspondence, to earry in- 
to effect the objects embraced in the first re- 

solution. 
Josrpx Norrurvp, Ch’n. 

Geo. H. McCarter, > tari 

Prerson Hurp, ¢ Seeretaries. 

‘““NOBLE’S’ AMERICAN HYDRO-PNEUMATIC EN- 

To the Editor of the Meehanics’ Magazine : 

Sir,—You will perceive in the Mechan- 

ics’ Mag zine of September, 1833, “A Sug- 
zestion for a New Motive Power,” by my- 
self, under the signature of G. N. -The 

within described Engine I have presented 

io your notice, as being better calculated to 
show satisfactorily the principle upon which 

it depends for action, than the one above ai- 

iuded to, as it is greatly improved. My at- 

te ition has beendrawa to this subject again, 
by the appearance of an article in your Ma- 
gazine of November, 1835, headed “ Galt’s 

New Substitute for Steam,” extracted from 

the London Mechanics’ Magazine. By ref- 
erence to the plan proposed by this distin- 

zuished gentleman, it will be seen that he 

inteads elevating a piston, by means of a 

Bramah’s press properly applied to force 

water under it; then, by «discharging the. 
water from below, to cause it to descend, - 
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and by these means to acquire a motion 

and power as effectual and universal in its 

application as!steam, without its danger 

of explosion. The question naturally oc- 

curs to a person examining the p‘an, “ How 
is the press to be worked?” Undoubtedly 

by some auxiliary power, as sjeam, or by 
hand. If such is the case, (and that it is 
the article implies,) it should be recollected 

“ that whatever force is applied at one point ; 
can only be exerted at another, diminished by 

friction and other incilental causes ;” and 

also, “that whatever is gained by the rapid- 

ity of execution, is coinpensated by the neces- 

sity of exerting additional force.” Tie pow- 

er, then, of the Engine is just equal to the) 

force necessary to actuate the press, “dimin- 

ished by friction und other incidental causes.” 

Hence, if the power of-one man is suffi- 
cient to work the press, and consequently 
the Engine, it will be found that (suppos- 
ing it applied to navigation) the man would 

move the boat with a greater velocity if he 

worked directly upon the oats or paddles. 
Now it will be seen that in the “ American) 

Hydro-pneumatic Engine” the necessity of 

a press is superseded, by continuing a pipe 

subjoined to the bottom of the cylinder per- 

pendicularly upwards, and substituting the 

pressure of a coluian of water for the piston 

of the press. This pressure is, in its turn, 
suspended for a time by a pre-existent cause, 

which is put in action without a direct ap- 

plication of force. An engine might be 
worked with water by means of vertical 

pipes subjoined to a cylinder containing a 
piston, and the piston would be elevated 

with a force proportionable to its perpendi- 

cular height of pipe. If the water be now 

discharged from below the piston, and the 

supply obstructed, it will descend by its 

own gravity and the pressure of the atmos- 
. » | 

phere above—a vacuum being formed he- 

low by the discharge of the water. But 

the upward motion of the piston will be 

the most powerful. 

pistoa be attached to each extremity of a 
working beam, the one will be exerting its 

maximum, while the other is exerting its 

minimum force, and the motion will be! 

equalized. It is probable this method of 

using water where the fall is great and 

the supply smal!, is’ the most advanta. 

geous. 
In the “ American Hydro-pneumatie En- 

gine” the same water is used continually, 
without any additional supply, except what 

is necessary to compensate for loss by eva- 
poration. 

References.—BB are two strong cast-iron 
cylinders, similar to those of a steam en- 
gine, but open at the top, containing pis- 

tons, fitted and packed in the usual man- 

ner with piston-rods. C, a working-beam, 

attached by fixtures for preserving a paral- 
lel motion to the pisto.1-rods at each ex- 

tremity. G, gallows-frame, for the support 
of the working-beam. 

Now if a cylinder aad} 

DD, two balance 

wheels, moved by the shackle-bars EF, by 

‘ 

ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
| the cranks HH. FF, aie two pipes sub- 

joined to the bottom of the cylimders, ne 

continuing perpendicularly upwards, to any 

height not exceeding 32 feet. AA, are two 

air-tight chambers, attached to the top oi 

the vertical, pipes. Vhere are slides o1 

valves in the chaiabers, by which they can 
be made air-tight, vr opened at the proper 

time. Also pipes ior the conveyance o! 

carburetted lydrugen gas, cormmunicatins 

}with an iron retort or generator of gas. 

| The slides for admitting and exciuding th 
air, and apparatus for admitting and ignit- 

ing the gas, and also the parallel motion, 
not represented in the drawing. The 

drawing and description above is though: 

sufficientiy simple to be we:l understood, 

Without auy additional trouble to your en- 

graver, as the machinery for effecting the 

changes in different stages of the action t: 

so simple as to suggest itself very naturally 

to any one. 
We come now to the manner of putting! 

it in Operation. Water, or any oiher fluid. | 

may be employed. ‘The pipes and cylin-; 

ders being filled, let the jet of gas in one 4) 
the chambers be fired, and the valves of the} 

|chamber closed, rendering it air-tight. The| 

‘combustion of the gas produces a vacuum, | 

| raises the fluid in the pipes from beneath} 

| the piston, and ailows the other piston to} 

\|raise by the pressure of the column of fluid | 

in the other pipe. The vacuum is bow de-! 

stroyed by opening a communication with | 

'|the external air, and the vacuum being! 

produced in the other chamber, the water) 

returns to its original position, elevating! 

ithe piston. Thus, a reguler reciprocating | 
motion is obtained, with a force equally ap- 

|plicable to driving all kinds of machinery | 

| with steam, with none of its danger. And) 

the expense of working is comparatively | 

are 

| 

| { 

jismall, nothing being requisite but a small) 

fire for heating the retort. hi H 

? ae Tail 
there is a limit! 

| 

Tt will also be seen that 

'to the size, and consequently power, of this) 

|Exngine, as the pipe fur raising the fluid! 

ijemployed eannot exceed 32 feet in height) 

|| where water is used, and so in proportion, 
he ait io the deusity of theluid mercury, oils, and, 

other fluids may be made use of. And a 

gain, considerable difference may be made! 

in the motion of this Engine by the com-| 

iparative size of the pipe and cylinder.) 

Where the pipe is small with reference to! 

the area of the piston, the motion will be} 

slow, with a gicat effective fierce, and) 

the velocity w.:| be greater where the pipe, 
| 

is larger, with less force. In the fast mo- 
tion a greater quantity of the gas is con- 

sumed in a short time, and it is probable 

the same quantity is consumed in a Jonger 

time in a slow motion. Thus far I have 

endeavored to show, in my humble way, 

the principle upon which mv “ Hydro-pneu- 

matic Engine” depends for its action. As 

before stated, I know not what Mr. G:lt 

proposes, any more than is contained in 

||Saturday night. 

‘ave hit upon my plau, I have publish 
his, and shall claim the priority of in\eh= 
tion, as | exhibited drawings of this n 
five years ago. I isa fact worthy.ef no- 
uce, that many important inventions.of 
American origin have been brought ont in 
Engi!and as origional. Your talented cor- 

respondent, Rurus Porter, makes meution 

of one case, in the Rifle with a revolving 
breech—and there are many others. 

by your correspondent, Rufus Porter, isin- 
deed very similar to the one proposed by 

me, and the coincidence is somewhat, te- 

markable: it appears that both commupi- 
‘ations were received at the same time 

But it was unnecessary for Mr. Porter to 
ave supposed that the public would have 
thought he had taken any thing from mine, 

as his communications to this Magazine 

are of such a nature as to convince any 

person that he is a man of different stamp. 

ey age ) Burier G. Nosus, 
Dexter, N. Y., Dec. 17th, 1835. 

From the London Mechanics’ Magazine. 

SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE 

OF COMMONS ON ARTS AND MAN- 

UFACTURES. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Mr. John Jobson Smith, of the firm of Stew- 
rd, Smith, and Company, Iron Founders, 

Sheffield, examined :— 

What branch of manufacture do you par- 
ticularly pursue ?—Iron foundry; applied to 
ornaments, 

Have you occasion to have models made 
to a great extent?—We expend about 
1,50G/. a year in the production of models 

‘lof this kind for stoves and fenders alone. 
[ The witness produced a model of @ stove 

front. ] 
Are your models, some of them, very 

beautiful ?—They are very beautiful. 
Has Sir Francis Chantrey expressed any 

opinicn upon them ?—Sir Francis Chant- 
ijrey has seen some of them, which he said 
were the finest specimens of iron manufac- 

||ture which he had seen in the kingdom, 
In those works of art, how far is the in- 

ventor protected ?—There is no protection 
at all; we have sent out such a thing as 
that on Monday morning, and it has beer 
tu Manchester, back again to Sheffield, and 
copied and returned to Manchester before 

The model which I am 
|now speaking of cost us 50/. for men’s la- 
bor. 

Is the copy as good as your original 
work ?—It o> tot’ but they sell them so 
much cheaper, because they pay nothing 
for the production. Rape 

This, of course, is great injustice; and se- 
rious loss to the persons that invent the ¢e- 
signs ?—It is so great a loss, that we chall 

give up continuing it; I suppose that more 

than one-half of the patterns for stove-grates 

and fenders used in England have origi- 
nated with us, but the y has come. to 
such an extent, that unless there ig some 
protection we must give it up altogether: © 

What would you suggest as a ‘protec- 
the article in your last. But lest he should tion 1—I should suggest some place, suc 

A 
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| a e those things should be registered and 

- ‘eipher or crown, denoting the registry, and 

tallery or Somerset House, 

“some mark put upon it, such as the royal 

a protection given for a certain time, three 
years, aps. ” jae 

‘Are ene of the system by which 
-patterns are protected in France ?—I am 

In the manufacturing towns of France 
there is a body consisting of one-half work- 
men and one-half masters, and to them the 
preservation of the patterns is confided by 
the law ; the pattern is examined by this 
hody, whose knowledge of the manufacture 
48 sufficient to ascertain that it is original ; 
the right of the presenter of it is recorded, 
with a given date, a small sum is paid for 
&@ protection for a certain number of years, 
and that record and the preservation of the 
pattern which is deposited in the hands of 
this body, enables him at once to enter legal 
proceedings against any pirater of the 
patent; do you think any such system of 
protection could be brought to bear in Eng- 
land; or can you suggest any better system 
of protection than that ?—I should almo:! 
fancy that it would be impracticable in th's 
country, because there is not such a loca- 

‘ tion ofthe casting of iron. 
Do you think a central board would an- 

swer the purpose ?—I should think the ob- 
ject might be effected by a central board, 
where an actual cast of the original model 
might be deposited and registered, and left 
there a certain time for examination as to. 
its orig-nality, and the fact of its being re- 
gistered might be proof of its originality 
after a certain time. 

Would not the great difficulty be, that 
the persons who purloined patterns are or- 
dinarily very inferior men, who could hard- 

‘Ty repay the damage they have done ?— 
It is not the case in articles of this kind, 
because there must be a considerable capi- 
tal invested in the manufacture to produce 
it, 

You think if you could verify the fact of 
your being the inventor, there would not be 
much difficulty in inflicting the penalty ?— 
T think not. 
You think it would not be worth the 

while of the inventor to go to the trouble 
and expense of registering unless the inven- 
tion was worth protection ?—No. 

What are the class of artists that you 
employ for the production of patterns ?— 
Some artists in London have been employed 
to make patterns for this description of 

ds. The young man that made this 
which I have produced has had no educa- 
tion in the art ; he has studied from nature 
altogether, and this is a speciinen of his 

oduction ; he has risen so as to have the 
reputation of being the first in the trade. 

Is he a person of considerable natural 
talent ?—-So much so that we have given 
him a,share in the-business on account of 

his naturaltalent. - 
Are those models drawn upon paper Rasen 

Yes; and if we were to confine ourselves 
‘to publishing them.on paper, the law would 
Give us a title to protection for them, but 
 @g,s00n as we bring them out in the form 
of a manufactured article we lose all right 
and title. : , 

CAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND. 
Are there several artists in Sheffield ca- 

pable of producing such models as these ? 
—There are several. 

Have they increased of late years ?—No. 
Do they.get tolerable wages ?—They do 

not get very good wages, because the ma- 
nufacturers in the neighborhood so depend 
upon piracy, that they.do not employ them; 
but if protection were afforded them, each 
manufacturer would be forced to employ 
an artist. 

You think that if art were better pro- 
tected in this country, there would be a 
greater demand for beautiful designs ?— 
There would, because the general taste is 
so much better than it was, that very supe- 
rior things are now in demand. 

To what do you attribute the improve- 
ment in the public taste 7—I have some- 
times attributed it to the fact of there being 
so many fine models in plaster for the ex- 
ternal and internal decorations of rooms, by 
which imeans they have become better 
spread. 

Do not you think that the opening of our 
intercourse with the continent has led to a 
great improvement in the national taste ?— 
It has. 
style have become introduced into this 
country, and become ingrafted into our own 
style. 

Have you been able, notwithstanding the 
heavy duties upon this species of article, to 
export any to France ?—No; we cansend 
none to: France; there have been some 
smuggled to France. 

Do you think that the foreign models 
are superior or infsrior to the English ?— 
In this branch of manufacture I think they 
are inferior. 

Are you aware that grates are not used 
in France ?7—They are used in France, 1 
believe; they are porcelain grates very ge- 
nerally. 

Are there persons employed at Sheffield 
to form those designs on paper ?—No. 

Have you attended to fenders as well as 
grates ?—Y es. 

Are the artists employed at Sheffield 
generally unaducated, or do they undergo 
soine previous education in art ?—They 
have had no education at all; it isa few 
men of natural talent, who have been acci- 
dénially directed to drawing very early, 
who have followed it up in this way. 

Do you know any place in this country 
where a young man could obtain such 
knowledge ?—No. 

Have you a Mechanics’ Institution at 
Sheffield ?—-We have. 

Do not they instruct young men gratu- 
itously in design ?—'They have got several 
works of design, but there is no instruction 
given; those works, however, have been 
of great service. 

Do you think it would be a good thing 
to extend the means of instruction in de- 
sign among the people ?—Certainly. 

And especially to open collections of the 
best specimens ?— Yes. 

Have you often heard among artists a 
wish expressed that the knowledge of art 
~ ge become more accessible to thém ?— 
Yes. 
Do ‘you know any class of persons in 

French ornaments and French: 

that kind cf art to which you allude I 
am not aware that there are any except at 
very great expense. 

Have the parties who draw those pat- 
terns been instructed at all in drawing ?— 
Not at all. 

And the state of the law is such that 
there is little encouragement to artists ?— 
A capitalist will not purchase the higher 
order of talent, because no sooner does he 
produce jt than it is stolen from him. 
What can an artist obtain per week by 

devoting his time to the production of mo- 
dels, in Sheffield 7—About 3/. or 4/, if he is 
a clever man. 

It is then the best paid labor ?—It is. 
How many artists do you suppose m 

Sheffield are solely employed in producing 
models ?—Not above four. —, 

Have they been all successful ?—One of 
them has not been very successful. 

Do not you think the public taste is so 
much improved that encouragement would 
be found for the production of articles more 
and mcre beautiful? —We find that we 
cannot produce articles too expensive for 
the public taste of the present day. Could 
we employ artists of a higher character, I 
am saiisfied that the public would buy 
whatever was produced. 

You think that cost would be no barnier 
to the sale of beautiful articles of art 7—No; 
I should not myself hesitate in expending 
200/. or 300/. in the production of a model 
for a grate to-morrow, if I had protection 
for it; but now it is certain that every 
thing worth pirating is pirated in three 
months; many things that are very good 
are pirated in fourteen days after the time of 
their production. 

As the taste is perpetually varying, how 
long would you conceive a sufficient protec- 
tion to a pattern ?—I think three years 
would be the least. The custom of the 
manufacturers of those things is to visit 
their correspondents once in six months, 
and it frequently happens that there is 
some reason for not having a new thing at 
the time, and it is frequently a twelve- 
month before a pattern comes fairly before 
the public. 1 think we should have a fair 
protection for three years. 

Unless you give rather a long period to 
the protection of a design, is not the effect 
of it to allow only a man of large capital 
to reap the advantage from the protection, 
because he only can put out a sufficint 
quantity of the pattern to remunerate him- 
self?—Yes; every person to produce things 
of this kind must keep an extensive estab- 
lishment about him. Besides the payment 
of the designer and the modeller, there must 
be workmen who get high wages after they 
have been designed and modelled. 

Would the amount of capital employed 
in your business depend upon whether you 
had a protection for two years or three 
years ?—No. 

Does what you state apply, not only to 
your own line, but to all other limes in 
Sheffield ?— Yes. 

And more especially to steel and plated 
goods ?—All the articles of plated goods 
that are stamped. 

Have you conversed with persons whom 
this country who are capable of teaching you think most capable of judging of the 

- 
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propriety of legislative measures to protect 
such inventions ?—i have. 

Is the plan you have suggested of a cen- 
tral board the result of your inquiriesamong 
them ?—-It was my own opinion. I have 
not spoken to others respecting the details 
of the protection, but only generally ; and 
I have the authority of Sir Francis Chan- 
tery to say, that he decidedly coinc.des in 
my views, and lie thinks ‘hat it is most de- 
sirable that something should be done for 
the protection of arts of design. 

Do you consider that the suggestion you 
have made would be practicable without 
interfering with the general convenience 
of manufacturers throughout the kingdom? 
—There is a certain class of manufacturers 
whose convenience it would most materi- 
ally interfere with, in the same way that 
the police interfere with the practices of 
certain men. 

You say that you think you ought to 
have it for three years; by what means 
could the numerous manufacturers of simi- 
lar articles throughout the kingdom know 
when the period had expired ?—I would 
say, that upon each article registered there 
should be a royal cypher and a crown cast, 
and a penalty should be attached to the 
casting that without a register, and there 
should be a penalty attached to casting it 
after the period of protection had expired, 
so that the public would know what arti- 
cles were under the protection. 

Suppose you put a crown upon an article 
on the 27th of July, how could a man that 
makes similar articles in Scotland, upon 
seeing one of those grates, discover from it 
whether your protection commenced in 
1835 or 1837 ?—There would be the cen- 
tral register here, which sk.ould be open to 
the public, and he might obtain a drawing 
of any particular design by applying to 
the Register-office, and if it was worth his 
while to make it, it would certrinly be 
worth his while to apply for a drawing of 
it; but if it was necessary, the date might 
be put upon most things; upon a large 
article it might be done with the greatest 
facility, but there are many things:osmall, 
that we could hardly put thedate upon it ; 
for instance, an ornament that would have 
to be cast in the sand. 

Do not you think, that if there was not 
the facility of copying that now exists, any 
new invention would be more slowly pro- 
mulgated through the people ?-—We visit 
every town in England twice a year, and 
therefore the whole country has an oppor- 
tunity of having those things if they please. 
The fact is, that instead of each house 
making designs for itself,.or each eraploy 
ing an artist competing with the artist of 
another house, there are not above two cr 
three now producing models for the whole 
of the kingdom. 

Do you think it would be possible to ef 
fect the object in this way, by allowing the 
inventor to permit other persons to use the 
invention upon payment of a certain sum to 
himself ?—I do not think that could be 
done. I think men would be more dis- 
pased to produce their own, than to live 
upon the reputation of their neighbors. 

_ Jw not there great difficulty in discover- 

ing what is a distinct pattern, and what is 

ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS: 
only a variation from a previous pattern ? 
—There is the greatest ditliculty there ; 
but I think persons would not be willing 
to produce a pattern that was doubtful as 
to its originality. 

Do not a great number of ornair ents con- 
sist of a combination of old materials, and 
is it not like'y that any other individual 
might combine these materials in a manner 
30 similar as to make it difficult to know 
whether he had the object of piracy in view, 
or whether the stuunilarity was not casual ? 
—There would be so much of the particu- 
lar mind and style of the artisi, as to fair- 
ly constitute an original. 

Is not this particular grate now before 
the Committee a combination of common 
ornament ?—There has never been any 
thing approaching this before. 

Unless it were so distinct, would it be 
worth your while to pay so nich to your 
designer for it ?—Certainly not. 

Mr. John Martin examined : 
You are well known as the painter of 

many eminent works: in your early pro- 
fessional education, had you occasion toll”. ; 

: || gm marbles, for instance. 
acquire a knowledge of those manufactures 
that depend somewhat on the arts ?~-Yes. 

State what branch you becarne acquaint- 
ed with ?——That of coach-painting. 

What information can you give us on 
this portion of the subject ?--I fear very 
little ; only with regard to art there is great 
deficiency in drawing and coloring, as we 
know by the works on coach panels, but 
ihere is capability of a great deal of im- 
provement, with the assistance of schools, 
or rather museums. 

It would give, you think, a greater de 
velopment to art ?~—Supposing, at muse- 
ums, such as the British Museum, there 
were professors capable of instructing ; I 
mean for the study of the human figure, 
lanscape painting, architecture, and every 
other useful branch. 

Have you pursued any other branch of 
manufacture connected with the arts ?-- 
China-painting ; when I first came to Lon- 
don it was just going out of fashion, for it 
depends on fashion when not sufficiently 
advanced by the assistance of art. 

What do you think of the state of art in 
regard to china-painting ?—It is very low 
indeed, in consequence of the deficient 
knowledge in drawing and the arts in ge- 
eral; I believe it has gone down considera- 
bly sinc? Mr. Muss and Mr. Marsh (who 
was a very eminent flower-painter at that 

time) left it. 
Do you suppose that instruction is re- 

quired for the artist in china-pamting ?— 
Yes, a knowledge of drawing is decidedly 
necessary ; it was their knowledge of draw- 
ing, &c. that made Mr. Musas and Mr. 
Marsh so superior to others; but owing to 
the decline of china-pain'ing they were 
compelled to leave it; and it has since en- 
tirely gone to the ground. 
When you speak of painting in china, 

do you include in that enamel-painting ?— 
Painting on china is a sort of enamel-paint- 
ing, but that which is generally under- 
stood by enamel-painting is the style im 
which Mr. Bone and Mr. Muss attained 
3uch pre-eminence ; that. it is strange thal 

so splendid and truly national a collection 

as Mr. Bone’s “ Eminent characters of thé 
Elizabethan age,” should not ‘ere this 
have been lodged inthe British Museum'ér 
National Gallery. 

Have you turned your attention tothé 
difference or the relative state of chifia 
painting in France and England ?—Phave 
zeen some French painting on china, and 
upon the whole [ think the finish is much 
higher. 

Do they draw better ?~-Yes ; the French 
are better draughtsmen, almost in every 
thing ; I suppose they have a better oppor- 
tunity of leaning ; besides it is patronised 
by Government. 

You think for ‘china-painting that in+ 
struction in correctness of design is very 
mnch wanted by our artists ?—Yes. 

For instance, you mean in anatomy, Fer- 
spective and proportion ?—Yes, every 
branch of art might be obtained in a muse- 
um where every one is permitted to go; 
but there are no professors in the Briush 
Museum, and the students can only learn 
by seemg others draw on the spot from 
things which are worth drawing ; the El 

Do you not think it desirable that_an 
artist should possess a knowledge of anato- 
iny ?—Certainly, for the drawing of the hu- 
nan figure of animals. 

Might it not be desirable to give them 
opportunities of understanding ab initio, be- 
ginning with the skeleton, and gomg on to 
the whole proportion ?—Yes. 

And the study of the muscles ?—Yes, 
and proportion, which has never been at- 
tended to. 

Would a young man learn all these, ac- 
cording to this division of labor in the art, 
merely by a museum ?—I think so, by pre- 
per masters. 

‘You would have masters ?—Yes; mas« 
ters are necessary to give the proper direc- 
tion to the pursuits of the student ; . butone, 
master might teach two or three branches 
of the art, as follows: one master should 
teach anatomy and proportion; another, 
architecture, isometrical perspective and 
perspective ; a third, landscape and nature 
in general; indeed, professors might jbe 
appointed to teach every branch of art, sci- 
ence, and literature; as in the British Mu- 
s2um every thing requisite is on. the spot, 
and few alterations in the establishment 
would be needed. The National Gallery, 
and the National Gallery of Practical Sci- 
ence, inight become branches of the British 
Museum. The grand object of a student 
should be to divide his time so as not to. 
lose any, and not to give too much study 
to one pursuit or branch of theart. I ™ 
ly believe that the arts are useful to every. 
branch of manufacture in the land; there 
is hardly a branch one can name that is 
not useful, from the lowest to the highest 
state of society; even to our legislature, 
drawing is useful, for they are not ca le 
of judging of a plan without a know- 
ledge of it; and they are consequent- 
ly compelled to apply to practical men, and 
sometimes to dull-headed practical men, 
who are likewise often unacquainted’ with 
drawing, to have their opinion on new 
principle in plans that may be laid? before 
them. : 



You conceive, that were the ‘artists in 
structed better in the principles of drawmy. 
by improving the beauty of their “produc- 
tions, you would extend their sale }—Yes. 
and it would not depend too much on fash. 
jon, as it did when it was merely a passing 
thing, except that it would pass into other 
countries, and the beauty of design and 
workmanship would be adinired in foreign 
countries, and be valuable in the commerce 
of that article. 

At present, in china-painting, do we in- 
vent designs; or simply copy old ones al- 
ready existing ?—When I commenced, I 
invented my own designs, but that was pe- 
euliar, perhaps, to me; Mr. Muss and Mr. 
Marsh used occasionally to design their 
own. 

At present do we invent as much, or 
eopy more ?—It has fillen so low, hit wha 
is done is not worthy of being called in- 
vention ; the French are beating us hollow. 

Independently of extending the sale of 
works of art, you would think you would 
confer on them a permanently intellectual 
mterest, were the artists well insiructed 7— 
Yes; when we understand drawing, we 
eannot bear to look at a thing ill drawn; it 
affects the feclings in an uncomfortable 
manner. 
Do you not think that the Wedgwood 

ware, which is made from the cheapest 
and common:st materials, by being made 

RIC 

of beau'ifal forms and being covered by! 
beautiful design:, has atiained a rank it! 
atherwise could not have obtained 2—Yes, | 
eertainly ; they are beautiful works of art, | 
and though of the commonest materials, we | 
are delighted with the forms. Painting’ 
will only interfere with the beauty of the) 
form when it is very excellent ; it is arule! 
im composition never to put an ugly object 
before a graceful one. 

You mean that genuine beauty becomes 
ema and independent of fashion ?— 

es, accidental circumstances can never) 
affect real beauty; I have seen boauiiful: 
pieces of china in form disfigured by bad| 
painting ; in consequeuce of that, [ have! 
my china generally without any painting, 
as I like the form undisturbed; and though 
the other cost more, | would rather have 
given the larger price for the plain china, | 
than for that which was painted, unless! 
the painting was good. 

Do you think china-painting might be- 
come an extensive means of developing de-| 
signs ?—Yes, it is perpetually before us; 

. ’ | 

every day we see china; at all our meals| 
the elegant and beautiful china is always! 

us; weare delighted with a piece 
of beautiful workmanship, and it might be 
rendered very cheap if there were a great 
number of clever draughtsmen as china- 
painters, but you could not find them now. 

Few things come so constantly under 
the eye as china ?—No, very few. 

Can you give any information as to the 
— of smerneinting 1—Yes, 1 was more 

upied by glass-painting than any other 
branch re I became = artist. 7 

‘Have the goodness to give the Com- 
mittee such information as you have been 

a te ee le nee ne ee ee ne ee 

painting ?-—Glass-painting has fallen al- 
nost tothe same level as china-painting ; 
out it imght be greatly superior now to 
what it was in ancient times. There is 
in ignorant opinion among people that 
the ancient art of glass-painting is com- 
pletely lost; it is totaliy void of founda. 
‘ion, for we can carry it to a much high- 
er pitch than the ancients, except in one 
particular color, which is that of ruby, 
and we come very near to that. Weean 
blend the colors and produce the effects 
of light and shadow, which they could 
not dv, by harmonising and mixing the 
colors in such a way, and fixing by pro- 
per enamelling and burning tiem, that 
they shall afterwards become just as per- 
manent as those of the ancients, with the 
ididiiional edvaniage of throwing iu supe- 
rior art. 

Do you think that the glass-painting 
arust Wants lusiructioa tn corretness oi 

lesign as much as the china-painter ?— 
Yes, more, as it is a higher branch of art; 
but one of the greatest drawbacks of glass- 
painting, and the great cause of its be- 
ing neglected, ts this: it is so liable to be 
broken, that no person can venture to 

pay the artist suficintly for his labor, on 
account of the thin and brittle material 
on which he is obliged to work. 

You think there is a want of encour. 
agement ?—Yes, or clse glass-painting 
ust have surpassed all other branches of 
art in splendor, as it ts capable of pro- 
ducing the most splendid and beautiful 
effects, far superior to oil-painting or wa- 
ter-colors ; for, by the transparency, we 
have the means of bringing in real light, 
aud have the full scale of nature as to 
light and as to shadow, as we!l as to the 
richness of colur, which we have not in 
oil-painting nor in water-color, 

Wheu you were employed painting on 
glass, did you find the Excise laws pre- 
sent any great obstacle to the improve. 
meut 7-—Yes, that was the greatest obsta- 
cle. We intended to make experiments 
on plate-glass; I did, and succeeded with 
it, but the expense of plate at that time, 
in consequence of the heavy duty, finally 
put an eud to those experiments, as we 
could neither afford to purchase such ex- 
pensive glass, nor to erect larger anneal. 
ing-kilns, for if not properly annealed, 
the glass is liableto fly. I believe I was 
the only person who made experiments 
on plate-glass; they were supposed to 
be successiul, only 1 could not afford 
to carry them oa, for the reason before 
given. This is the principal cause of the 
fall of painting on glass, but if [I could 
have made my experiments duty-free, ] 
should have succeeded, for the plate- 
glass is so thick that it would be safe 
from being broken by ordinary means, 
and it has besides another advautage, that 
plates can be obtained sufficiently large 
to obviate the necessity for those bars 
which interrupt the present works. ' 

Are the artists whd pursue glass-paint- 
ing now well educated in drawing ?—No, 
the want of that knowledge has helped 
its decline ; Mr. Hedgland, the architect, 

indaced to collect on the subject of glass. Mr. Hoadly and Mr. Oldfield, are, I be. 
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ass-painters remain lieve the principal gl 4 
ing. 

At the present time you think the cause 
of the badness of execution is owing to 
the want of education in drawiug ?— 
Partly so; I should have painted some of 
my own subjects, as the effect produced 
on glass would be particalarly adapted to 
them, if the experiments, &c. had been 
less expensive. 1 have always regretted 
the cost of the experiments, as works ex- 
ecuted on plate-glass on a very large 
scale would have been most magnificent 
in cathedrals or great public buildings ; 
the knowledge and experience we had 
gained from our various experiments 
would have enabled us to produce grander 
works than had ever yet been seen in 
public buildings. I did not leave this 
branch of art without establishing a mode 
which has been, and will remain in use 
as long as glass-painting Is an art. 

Why did you discontinue it ?—I could 
not get a snfficient price for a highly- 
finished work to pay for the hazard ; I 
paiuted some very highly-fiuished paint- 
ings which were purchased by Lord En. 
nismore, who was very fund of glass- 
painting, and I finished Mr. Charles 
iWuss’s works, when he died in 1824. 

Afier you left glass-painting you be- 
came historical painter and engraver, 
and liave executed your own designs 7— 
Yes. , 

Is there any protection fur copyright in 
those original compositions ?—Not the 
least; for the expense is so great, that 
even if we gain our action we sustain 
great loss, and can only recuver go much 
ius we can prove has been sold ; and it is 
no easy matter to prove more than the 
sale of one or two prints, although we may 
know a thousand have been sold; we are 
therefore ruined if we goto law. I have 
in my own person experienced great 
losses fromthe system, as the French co- 
pies of my works are brought over from 
France and svld in every part of the coun- 
try. I was toid that various shops in 
Windsor had got my works lithographed 
and selling at very low prices, to my com- 
plete ruin; and if [am not protected by 
some new law, [ shall be compelled en- 
tirely to leave that branch of the profes- 
sion by which I live; for my picturesare 
so extensive and cost me so much labor 
that I cannot subsist by painting, as very 
few can pay me 1,000/. or 2,000/,, and I 
cannot execute them for less. 

What is the principal defect; this ex- 
pensiveness of the law 7—Yes, in a great 
measure ; it costs so much moncy to ear. 
ry tue law into execution, and as it is not 
exuctly clear, we*are not sure, after all, 
that we shall not be beaten, though our 
proofs are ever so good. The person 
may come forward with false witnesses, 
and swear that he did not sell. 

But you have obtained an injunction? 
—No, [I cannot get an injunction ; I ap. 
plied for one to prevent a person from 
exhibiting a copy of my work in a sort 
of diorama of Belshazzar’s Feast, in Ox. 
ford street, and that person contested it 
with me. This diorama was a most in- 
famous piece of painting, and the public 

tic 



Were given to widerstand that [was the 
painter ; this was ruining my reputation, 
and at the same time taking that from me 
which ought to be my own, my copyright. 
I ought to have the power of demanding 
so wuch money for permission, but this 
copy was made not only without my 
leave, but my name given as the pain- 
ter, I endeavored to stop the exhibition 
by an injunction, but was referred to a 
jury. 

Is there any remedy that presents itself 
to your mind for protection ?—Yes; | 
think [ could be protected with regard to 
the law of copyright of engravings, &c., 
and take this opportunity of showing how 
incorrect is any opinion that may prevail 
as to the sufficiency of the present protec- 
tion; for the plagiarist is not only safe 
from prosecution on account of the cx-| 
pense of such prosecution outweighing all 
the advantages that can be derived from 
a verdict; but as in my own case, he 
even comes into the field with a cheaper 
production, supported by all the effect of 
the advertisements, and other expensive 
means of publicity that my own perferm.- 
ances had led me to adopt. He not only 
rubs me of my ideas, but establishes a) 
lucrative trade on the effects of my pecu.| 
niary outlay; wherefore I have always! 
thought, and [ still think, that the copy-_| 
right should remain in the person of the 
designer, so long as he lives, and of his| 
heirs, so long as they possess the works, 
the same as any other property, unless, of| 
course, there be a distinct written agree- 
ment to the contrary. ‘That it should be 
80 is obvious, but there is not in fact any | 
real protection to copyright, owing tothe: 
uncertain state of the law on the subject. 
Supposicg, for example, that in the case| 
of pirated copies of my engravings, I do 
by chance obtain a verdict from a jury, 
I can only recover the amount of what I; 
can prove the defendant to have actually! 
sold, which is my sole compensation for 
the thousands that are known to have been 
so'd, but which it would be impossible to! 
prove by evidence, since open book ac-| 
counts of such transactions are never kept. 
Or take another case, of a picture being 
copied for a dioramic or other exhibition;| 
suppose that on applying for the injune- | 
tion, his Honor is not able to distinguish 
the difference between a picture of Bel.| 
shazzar’s Feast and a piece of lace, and 
leaves it for a jury to decide whether a 
diorama is to be considered a painting, 
or a copy coming under the meaning of 
the Act; all the satisfaction I obtain is 
heavy law expenses, with a certainty of 
an enormous increase if I hazard an ac- 
tion. -The above cases are enough to 
prove that there is no efficient protec- 
tion ; but there are many other ways of 
infringing a copyright, one of which is, 
that any unprincipled person may copy 
an early and most imperfect work, and 
publish it as if just executed, although 
the publication of such a puerile attempt! 
would never have been sanctioned by the 
artist from a regard to his own reputa. 
tion. J will venture to suggest a methed 
of protection ; a committee of gentlemen 
and artists might be appointed to sit at the 

museum about once in the fortuight or 
month; say in the following towns, uame- 
lv, for Eagland, London, Bath, Liver- 
pool, Birmingham, Hull, and Neweastle~ 
npon-Tyne ; for Scotland, Edinburgh and 
Glasgow; and for lreland, Dublin and Cork, 
‘ur the purpose of receiving and register 
ing impressions of original works, alter 
which the copyright should be considere¢ 
as fixed; and all false copies found ii 
any part of the United Kingdom, after 
ihe copyright his been fixed, should be 
seized. We should, likewise, have the 
power of seizing all foreigu copies ar 
smuggled goods, and treating the posses 
sors accordingly. ‘Thus no print shoul: 
be protected uuless deposited at the Mu- 
seum, or whatever other place or placer 
might be appointed; [ think by that 1 
would be put a stop to. 1 would have it 
at the British Museum, certainly; it 
would be desirabie also to have them ii 
each manuiacturing town. 

(Yo be cuontin.ed.) 

ExperiIMENTAL RESEARCHES INTO THE 
Laws or THE Morton or FLoatine Bopies. 
iBy J. S. Russer..—it was the object of 
t ese inquiries to assist in bringing to per- 
fection the theory cf Hydrodynamics, and as- 
certain the cases of certain anomalous facts 
in the resistance of fluid, soas to reduce 
them under the dominion of known laws. 
The resistance of fluids to the motion of 

floating vessels is found in practice to dider 
widely from the theory, being, in certian ca- 
ses, double or trible of what theory give:, 
and in other and higher velocities, much 
less. ‘These deviat .»s have now «+ en as- 
certained to follow two simple and very 
beautiful laws :—1st. A law giving a certain 
emersion of the body trom the fluid as a 
function of the velocity. 2ud. A law giv- 
ing the resistance of the fluid as a functiou 
of the velocity and magnitude of a wave 

||propagated through the flad, according | 
the law of Lagrange. These two laws 
‘omprehend the anomalous facts, and_lea. 
to the following 

Results. 
1. That the resisiauce of the fluid to the 

motion of a floating body will rapidly in. 
¢ vise as the velocity of the body rises to- 
wards the velocity of the wave, and will be 
come gre iuest when they approach nearest 
to equality. 

2. ‘hat when the velocity of a body is 
rendered greater than thai due to the wave 
the motion of the budy is grea:ly facilica 
tid: it remains poised on the summit of the 
Wave in a position which may be one of 
s able equilibrium ; aud this effect is suc’ 
that at a velocity of nine miles an hour th: 
resistance is less than ata velocity of six 
miles behind the wave. 

$. ‘The velocity of the wave is independ- 
ent of the breadth of tie fluid, and vanie: 
with the square root of the depth. 

4. It is established that there is in every 
navigable stream acertain velocity at whieh 
it will be more easy to ascend the river 
against the current than to descend wit!: 
the current. Thus, if the current flows at 
the rate of one mile an hour ina stream 
four feet deep, it will be easier to ascenc 
with the velocity of eight miles an hour on 
the wave, than to descend with the same 
velocity: behimd the wave. 

5. That vesscls may be propelled on the 
‘ummit of waves at the rateof betweeu 
twenty and thirty miles an hour.—[Proceed- 
ings of the British Association at the Dub. 
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dinburgh Philadelphia Mag. 
302.] 
Ox an Economic Aprtication or Exrectro- 

maGNetic Forces ro Mayvuracrunine Pur- 
poses. By Rosgeat Mauterr.—The sepa- 
ration of iron from brass and copper fili 
&c., in work-shops for the purpose ae 
refusion of them into™brass, is commonly 
effected by tedious manual labor. Several 
bar or horse shue Magnets are fixed in a 
wooden handle, and are thrust, in various 
directions, through»a dish or other vessel 
containing the brass and iron turnings, 
&e., and when the magnets have become 
loaded with iron, it is swept off from them 
by frequent strokes of a brush. This is an 
exceedingly troublesome and inefficacious 
process. 

It appeared to the author that@ tempora- 
ry Magnet of great power, formed by the 
cireulation of an electric current rourd a bar 
of iron, might be substituied adventageous- 
ly. The following is the arrangement which 
he has adopted. Several large round bars 
of iron are bent into the form of the capital 
letter U, each leg being about six inches 
long. They are all coated with coils of 
silk-covered wire,in the usual way of form- 
ing electro-magnets of such bars, and are 
then arranged vertically, at the interval of 
five or six inches from each other. 

All the wires from these coils are collected 
into one bundle at their respective poles, 
and there joined into cne by soldering, a 
large wire being placed in the midst of them 
and amalgama‘ed. A galvanic battery is 
provided, which, if care be taken in mak- 
ing the junctions at the poles, &c , need not 
exceed four, or, at most, six pairs of plates, 
of from twenty inches totwo feet square.— 
The poles of this terminate in cups of mete 
cury, which are so placed that the large ter+ 
minal wires of all the coils can be dipped into 
them, or withdrawn easily. 

‘The rest of the arrangement is purely me- 
chanical, The required motious are taken 
from any first mover, usually asteam eng n. 
The previously described arrangement Lei g 
complete, a chain of buckets is so contr.ve 
as to carry up and discharge over the top of 
the maguets a quantity of the mixed metall ¢ 
particles: mos. of the iron adheres to the 
magnets, while the so far purified brass falls 
into a dish or tray placed beneath to receive 
it. This latter is also cne of a chain of dish- 
es, the horizontal motion of which is so 
regulated that the interval between two dish- 
es is immediately unde tae magn ts, in the 
interval of time between two successive 
discharges of the mixed particles on the 
bars. 

At this juncture the communication be- 
tween the galvanic battery and the magnets 
is interrupted by withdrawing the wires trom 
the cups of mercury, and the result is, that 
the greatest part of the adhering ircn drops 
off and falls in the space between the two 
dishes. The next dish now ccmes under the 
magnets, the communication is restored, 
and a fresh discharge from the buckets takes 
place, and so the prccess is continued. 
Some iron constantly adheres to the mag- 

nets but this is found of no inconvenience, 
as it bears but a small proportion to tLe tc- 
tal quantity separated. 
The author has had animperfect appara- 

tus of the sort above described at work for 
some time, and has found it toanswer; and 
suggests the application of electre.magnets 
for somewhat as analagous objects in vari- 
ous manufactures. He particularly mep- 
tions needle and other.dry grinding.—[Pro- 
ceedings of the British Associaton: Lond. 
and Edinb. Phik Mag., vol, vii. p. 305.) 

» Vol. vii., p- 
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From the London Mechanics’ Magazine. 

HUNTER’S STONE-PLANING MACHINE. 

Among the few exceptions to the uni- 
versality of steam-power as a first mover, 
which existed a year or two ago, by far 
the most important was its very limited 
applicability to the cutting, dressing, and 
fashioning of stone. Many attempis had 
been made—some of them by machinists 
of first-rate eminence—to construct a steam- 
power machine which should supersede the 
mason’s hand-mallet and chisel; but one 
and all had proved entirely abortive. Dif- 
ficulty there was none in contriving steam- 
machinery that would slice or hew in pieces, 
and even with great nicety, the stoutest 
blocks which the quarry could furnish ; but 
the difficulty lay in this, that the immense 
friction to which metal points or edges are 
subject, when brought with great force and 
in rapid succession into contact with so hard 
and gritty a material as stone of every de- 
scription, caused so prodigious a wasie in 
tools, that it far more than counterbalanced 
any advantage that could result from su- 
perior celerity of execution. 

The merit of overcoming this serious ob- 
jection, and of adding thus one more to the 
triumphs of the steam-engine, belongs to) 
Mr. James Hunter, the Superintendent of 
the Leysmill Quarries, near Arbroath. 
After several years of thinking and contriv- 
ing, and experiments without number, he 
has invented a power stone-planing ma- 
chine, which is so ingeniously and judi- 
ciously contrived, that it cuts and dresses 
the largest blocks of stoue not only with as 
much exactness as can be done by hand, 
but with so little injury to the tools, and 

|| All are of a round form, and about an inch 

with so much rapidity, as to leave all hand) 
labor, in point of economy and despatch,| 
at an immeasurable distance. 

We have before presented our readers 
with some samples of the wonderful capa- 
bilities of this machine, (see the Report of 
Messrs. Carmichael and Kerr, C. E., pub- 
lished in our 612th Number,) and we are 
glad to have it now in our power to lay be- 
fore them the first description which has} 
appeared of the machine itself, to which we 
shall add some additional information of 
great interest which we have been favored 
with by the patentee respecting its perform- 
ances. 
“The engraving (fig. 1) on our front page 

represents a plan of the machine as it ap- 
pears in its complete state when fixed and 
ready for working, to a stone bed or foun- 
dation; and fig. 2 is an end elevation there- 
of. The steam-engine employed is omitted 
in both views. 

The machine, of which AA is the sole 
or foundation plate, cousists of three princi- 
pal parts ; first, a platform, which carries 
the stones to be planed; second, two tilt or 
cant blocks, which hold the planing tools ; 
and, third, a traversing-frame, in which 
these tilt or cant blocks are fixed, and by 
means of which the tools are brought into 
action against the surface of the stone. 

1. The platform for the stones. On the 
sole or foundation plate AA, three rows of 
traverse-rollers a a a are fixed. BB is the 
platform on which the stones C C are laid ; 
it"moves to and fro on the rollers a a, and 

is formed of planks, four inches thick, 
laid across three longitudinal beams D D, 
and securely bolted thereto. The two paral- 
lel bars 6d nailed to th: surface of this plat- 
form are about an inch thick, and faced 
with plate-iron ; they serve as ledges with- 
in which to secure and steady the stones 
CC, by means of loose chocks of wood of 
different sizes. Where the longitudinal 
beams D DD of the platform rest or bear 
on thetraverse-rollers aaa, they are strength- 
ened to meet the extra pressure by under- 
plates of iron eee. To the bottom of the 
ceniral beam a toothed rack fis fixed, which 
extends from end to end. 

2. The eant. or tool blocks. BK, BK, are 
two blocks fixed into the traversing-frame, 
one on each side, with two tools i' 2?, &' £2, 
ineach. Fig. 3 is a front view and fig. 4 
a side view, of these cant-blocks, on a longer 
scale than in figs. 1 and 2. They turn on 
studs 4h, which are fixed in vertical sliding- 
blocks mm, which are moveable up and 
down by the screws and handles nz, £0 as 
to be adjustible to any thickness of stone 
that may be required to be cut. The two 
tools marked 7' and &' are roughing tools, 
and those marked i? andé2are finishing tools. 

in diameter; the two finishing ones have 
chisel or broad mouths. Both sets of tools 
are fixed in wrought-iron tubes 00 by 
means of adjusting screws p p, which tubes 
are turned so as to fit accurately into holes 
bored in the cant-blocks BK. To each set 
of tubes in which the finishing tools are fix-| 
ed a short lever ¢ is keyed on, the upper end| 
of which is slightly curved and toothed, and| 
above it there isa horizontal screw r, which} 
works into the teeth of this lever g, so that| 
by applying a spanner to the square head s'! 
of the screw 7, the finishing tool may, | 
through the medium of the screw, the lever, | 
and the tube, be adapted with the greatest | 
nicety to the surface of the stone tobe planed 
and dressed. No such nice adaptation is 
necessary in the case of the roughing tools, | 
and to them, therefore, no such adapting| 
lever is applied. G, fig. 3, is the cover for| 
the pivois of the screw r. ‘T'wo brackets| 
are affixed to the face of the vertical sliding-| 
blocks m m, in the manner represented in fig. | 
1, and two screws, ¢and uw, are inserted| 
therein, which screws serve to limit the arc| 
described by the cant-blocks B K, B K, in| 
turning on the studs AA, as afterwards 
more particularly explained. 

3. The ¢traversing-tool frame. LL is a 
large sliding-frame, in the centre of which 
the working or planing tools are fixed, and 
which has a space of about six feet to tra- 
verse in, three on each side of the position 
in which it is represented in the engravings. 
This frame rests on four wheels or friction- 
rollers M M M M, affixed to the shafts N N, 
which revolve in brackets OOOO. PP 
are two pulleys, which revolve on an axis 
fixed in the standards G G, one of which is 
worked by an open strap, and the other by 
a cross strap, so that they may revolve in 
opposite directions, and thus give a recipro- 
cating motion to the frame LL. Qis a 
clutch between the pulleys P P, connected 
with the handle and crank.R R, which are 
acted upon by studs or-catches S* and S?, 
projecting from the sides of thesliding tool- 

\jadditional explanation. 

\lshall all tend im that direction. 
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frame L L in such manner as to make the 
clutch operate on each tool aliernately...’ 
is a pinion fixed to the end of the axis.of 
the pulleys PP. U, a spur-wheel, into 
which the pinion T works, V the axis. of 
~p spur-wheel, on which aan there is fix- 
ed a pinion (not seen in the engravings), 
which works into a sliding-rack W W, the 
teeth of which point downwards. X.X X X 
are the bearings on which the rack W 
slides. Y Y isa strong beam fixed across 
the back of the rack W W, the ends of 
which project through the sides. of the slid- 
ing-tool frame LL. ZZ are two connect- 
ing-rods, which pass from the ends of the 
beam Y Y to the blocks in whieh the pla- 
ning-tools are fixed, as before explained. E. 
is a pinion, which works in the toothed 
rack fon the under side of the central lon- 
gitudinal beam of the platform B.. Fis a 
shaft, to one end of which the pinion E is 
fixed. G is a ratchet-wheel, near to. the 
opposite end of the shafi E. HH is a pall 
and crank attached to a cross shaft, support- 
ed by the standards //, which acts om the 
ratchet-wheel G. I isa pin, fixed. in the 
side of the traversing-frame L L, and which, 
as that frame moves towards the side Gz, 
catches the upright arm of the crank H,and 
presses it forward in that direction. . Kis 
a wheel, which, operating through the in- 
tervention of the shaft F’, pinion E, and rack 
Ff on the platform B, throws it entirely back 
when all the stones upon it have been 
planed, or returns it under the planing tools 
if any part of the work requires to be gone 
twice over. 

The mode of operation requires but little 
The platform be- 

ing filled with blocks of stone, the vertical 
tlocks mm are so adjusted that the rough- 
ing tools shall strike each block of stone 
as it passes under them, at such a depth 
below the top surface, as to sever and throw 
off before them large portions of the stone 

Jat a time, taking care always that the depth 
shall be within such limits as that the line 
of least resistance shall terminate in the top 
surface of the stone, so that the fractures 

When this’ 
adjustment has been made, the sliding- 
frame L Lis to be moved towards H z, and 
as it traverses in that direction the sliding- 
rack W W curries the cross-beam ¥Y Y in 

i|the same direction, until the connecting- 
rods Z Z have drawn the cant-blocks over 
as far as the screw ¢, when the roughing 
tools 7 and &' will be brought into opera- 
tion against the stone, and so continue till 
the projecting stud or catch S comes in 
contact with the crank R, and throws the 
clutch off the pulley then in operation on to 
the other pulley, which will make the frame 
return in the opposite direction Gz. The 
sliding-rack W W carries back at the same 
time the cross beam Y Y, till the connect- 
ing-rods ZZ push the cant-blocks over 

against the serew u, when the tools 7' and 
k' are brought into play, and so continue 
till the catch S* comes’ contact with the 
crank, and agam reverses the motion. At 
the moment of this last reversal of > — 
tion taking place, the projecting pin I a 
throws over the wg ite of tbo pell and 
crank H H. (in a manner: similar *towthe’’ 
yard-beam of a power-loom), and’ brings* 
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forward the platform B with the stones for 
the ‘next operation of the planing tools. 
The pall and crank HH falls back of its 
own weight into its former position, as soon 
as the pin I recedes from it. When the 
roughing tools are first brought into action, 
through the traversing of the frame L L to- 
wards Hz, they commonly leave the sur- 
face of the stones in ridges, but the finish- 
ing tools being farther back, take off these 
ridges when returning, and so on till the 
planing of the blocks is completed. 

No time is lost in clearing the platform 
of the finished blocks, as the men in attend- 
ance on the machine are removing the 
blocks at one end while the machine is at 
work at the other, and a minute or two 
suffices to return the platform. The frame 
LL generally traverses at the rate of 30 
feet per minute, and a set of stones filling 
the platform from end to end, can be planed 
in about 45 minutes. As each tool wears 
it can be readily removed for the purpose of 
being repaired, or replaced by new tools by 
loosening the adjustings-crews p p. 

The master feature of the invention ap 
pears to us to consist in the means provi- 
ded for so adjusting the roughing tools 
(which have the roughest part of the work 
to perform), that they shall strike the 
blocks of stone as they pass under them, 
not upon the surface, as usual, but at such 
a depth below it, that the surface is driven 
off in large portions at a time. Not only 
are two or three tools thus able to do the 
work of a great many,* but ihe tools have 
time given them between each stroke to 
cool; or, to speak more properly, the stroks 
are made at such intervals thit the tools 
never get sufficien'ly heated and sof ened 
to lose their original temp>ring. And hence| 
this somewhat paradoxical iacciadesars.| 
that the greater the thickness of su face which 
the tools have to cut awry, the greater will be 
their efficiency, and the less they will be injure 1; 
fer the lengihs of stone driven off at each 
stroke will always be proportional to the 
depth of the cutting, and the rest given to 
the tools in exactly the same ratio. We 
are informed that, in point of fact, the wear 
of iron is less by one-half in taking off two 
inches at a time than in taking off half an 
iach. 

Another valuable though subordinate 
feature of the apparatus, is the ingenious 
raanner of securing the tools in their places 
—‘he union of absolute fixedness while 
iM Operation, with the greatest facility for 
removing them as they are worn out and 
required to be repaired or replaced. The 
shaking or recoil after each stroke of the 
tools is stated to be so small, as to be hard- 
ly perceptible to the ey>. 

An important consequenc? of the equa- 
bility of the force applied to the tools is, 
that the facing given to the stones by this 
machine is much smoother and sounder 
than any facing which can be given by the 
mallet and chisel. The surface of hand- 
wrought stones is always so bruised, or, 
what is technically called dazed, to a cer- 
tain depth. through the unavoidable varie- 
ties of strength and direction with which 

*Ina stone-planing machine lately patented, the ca- 
pabilities of which wer? much taiked of for a time, 
there were no less than from 30 to 40 wols, to be ap- 
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the chisel is applied, and this dazed portion 
has all to be rubbed off by the polisher be- 
fore a sound face can be obtained. But in 
the case of the machine-planed stones, the 
surface is left in so nearly sound a state, 
that the labor and expense of after-polish- 
ing is reduced more than one half. 

The stones, to the cutting and dressing 
of which this machine is advantageously 
applicable, must not, of course, be any of 
an exceedingly precious description—none 
of the rarer marbles for examples ; but 
such as exist in so great abundance, that 
an inch more or less cut away from a sur- 
face is of no consequence, and such too as 
acquire their chief value from the labor 
bestowed on extracting them from the quar- 
ry, and dressing them for use. The sorts 
of stone to which the patentee considers it 
10 be most applicable, are sandstones, lime- 
stones and freestones, in all their varieties.* 
The power and velocity requisite vary con- 
s.dzrably, according as the stone is sofi or 
hard. Thus, for example, the Arbrca‘h, 
which is a sandstone of very close and firm 
grain, admits of a degree of speed many 
times greater than some of the softer sand- 
stones; and requires a power just so many 
times less. Again, stone harder than the 
Arbroath would require both the strength 
of the machine and the power of the steam- 
engine to be proportionally increased. 

During the last summer there were six 
of these machines at work in the Leysmill 
Quarries, which planed upwards of 170,000 
vet of pavement. They are worked by 
one steam engine of 6 horse power, which 
has to work besides two inclined planes, up 
one of which the stones are dragged froin 
the quarry to the machines. 

We have before spoken of the Report of 
Messrs. Curmichael and Kerr, C. E., on 
the performances of these engines, and 
must here content ourselves with referring 
our readers to it for some very important 
and satisfactory details on this head. The 
attention of the Highland and Agricultural 
Society of Scotland having been drawn by 
one of its members. to this Report, their 
Secretary was directed to request W. F. 
Lindsay Carnegie, Esq., the Proprietor of 
the Leysmill Quarries, to favor them 
with “a statement showing the compara- 
tive expense of machine-dressed stone and 
hat dressed by hand.” The following is 
an extract from Mr. Carnegie’s answer to 
‘his application :— 

“In the first place, looking at the Re- 
port of the engineers (Messrs. Carmichael 
and Kerr), it will be seen that the wages 
of the people employed in dressing 4,400 
feet, amounts to6/. 15s. 6d. ; this includes 
the wages of all employed in iaying on, 
dressing, turning, and taking off the stones, 
and also the wages of a person employed 
in repairs and the construction of addition- 
almachinery. ‘othe above may be add- 

*We are authorised by the patentee to state, that if 
any proprietor or lessee of a quarry, who may be de- 
sirous of trying the applicability of the machine to 
any particular species ot stone, will forward a block 
of itin a rough state (carriage free) to Mr. Hunter 
Leysmill, near Arbruath,) it will be returned to him 
planed and polished, along with an accurate report of 
the time occupied in the work, power applied, wear of 
tools, &c. r, parties sending to Mr. Hunter two 
blocks capable of being turned into vases, according 
to patterns or drawings sent therewith, will receive in 

plied in rapid saceession tv the stone. return one vase alung with a report, &c. free of charge, 

ed for coals 15s. (our local situation en- 
hances this item considerably), and for in- 
terest of fixed capital, and wear and tear 
about 27. The calculation will then stand 
thus :— 

Wages 6/. 15 6 
Coals 0 150 
Interest 2 00 

4,400 feet, at 9 10 6 

about four-tenths of ‘a penny per foot. It 
is more difficult to state what the exact 
cost of dressing the same stones by hand 
would amount to. I may say, however, 
with perfect safety of being within the mark, 
that the stones in question could not have 
been dressed by hand at less than four 
times the cost by the machine, and that 
this is rather below than above the ordina- 
ry rate of difference. 

“Tt was purposely left to the engineers 
to take their choice of any of the machines 
as they found them in the ordinary course 
of working, no notice having been given 
to the men, nor any preparation made.— 
As it happened, the stones in hand came 
from one of the most indifferent strata of 
the quarry, and the results shown came 
proportionately below the usual average. 

* Had it been thought desirable to show 
off the machine to the greatest advantage, 
it might easily have been done, and with- 
out the slightest deception, very different 
results might have been brought out.— 
Thus, on account of their great weight, 
large stones, such as landings, grave-stones, 
&c. are previously squared in the quarry ; 
when laid on the level, therefore, they fill ac- 
curately all the space the machine traverses. 

“ Suppose such a stone, 12 feet long by 
6 broad, and 8 1-2 inches thick, and that it 
were required (an ordinary case) to be re- 
duced to 7 inches inthickness. I am quite 
safe in saying, that the machine will do 
this inforty minutes, leaving the surface 
so smooth, that 9d. in hand-labor would 
bring the 72 feet to a perfect polish. 

“ Estimating as above the cost of work- 
ing four machines for sixty hours at 9/. 10s. 
6d., forty minutes of one machine would 
amount to 6d., but say an hour or 9d. as 
the cost of hewing 72 feet by the machine, 
that is about one-eighth ofa penny per foot. 
“To bring the stone to the same state 

by hand, the mason would require to go 
over it with four operations. He would, 
to speak technically, 1st, ‘dab it over rough 
with a puncheon;’ 2d, ‘broach it close 
with a puncheon ;’ 3d, ‘scabble it witha 
chisel ;' 4th, ‘angle drove it for polishing.’ 
In this state, in consequence of the bruis- 
ing operation of his chisel on the face be- 
ing greater than that by the machine, it 
would cost twice as much to polish it.— 
The cost of the above four operations, at 
the lowest estimate, would be 2 1-2d. per 
foot. Thus the cost of hewing by hand 
and by machinery, would, in this case, be 
as 20 to l. 

“In estimating the outlay by the ma- 
chine, ample allowance is made for the 
handling of the stones, the chief expense in 
the wages of the extra people attached to 
the mill, while nothing is charged for the 
assistance the mason would undoubtedly 
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require in setting up and moving this stone. 
If this were taken into account, it would go 
far to double the comparative difference.” 

After receiving the above information, 
the Society thought the matter one of so 
much public importance, that they appoint- 
ed a Special Committee of their number to 
repair to Leysmill, to “examine the ma- 
chine in operation,” and report the result of 
their personalexamination. ‘The Commit- 
tee consisted of the following gentlemen : 

Lord Panmure. 
Mr. Carnegie, of Craigo. 
Mr. Hawkins , of Dounnichen. 
Mr. Millar, of Ballumbie. 
Mr. Proctor, of Halkeston. 

This Committee paid a visit to the quar- 
ries, accordingly, on the 29th of June last, || \ 
and the following ‘is their report tothe So- 
ciety :— 

“With reference to the statements con- 
tained in a letter of date the 10th day of 
June current, from Mr. Lindsay Carnegie to 
the Secretary of your Society, your Com- 
mittee are convinced that these statements 
are fully borne out, and beg to submit the 
result of their own observations—the fol- 
lowing facts :— 

“There were put upon the bed of the]! 
machine at the same time, three pavement- 
stones, in a rough state, and of unequal 
thicknesses, the first of which contained 124 
superficial feet, requiring to be reduced two 
inches in thickness; the second, contain- 
ing 16} superficial fect, requiring to be re- 
duced three quarters of an inch; and the 
third, containing 18 superficial feet, and 
aquiring to be reduced one inch and a 

quarter; the whole of which stone, amount- 
ing in all to 47 superficial feet, were reduced 
and polished in thirty minutes, including 
in this the time occupied in shifiing the 
irons. 

“Your Committee beg further to state, 
that with a view of comparing the work- 
ing of the machine and hand labor, they 
interrogated Mr. Donald Mackay, master 
mason and builder, in Arbroath, who stat- 
ed that to have accomplished the same 
work in the ordinary way by the hand, 
would have occupied a good mason five 
days and a half, at a cost of 15s. 9d. ac- 
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cording to the present rate of wages in this 
part of the country ; whereas, according to 
calculations submitted by Mr. Lindsay Car- 
negie, and which your Committee have ev- 

i ery reason to believe correct, the expense 
| would amount to about 1s. 7d. 

“In addition to the trial above noticed, 
| your Committee saw stones, of the hardest 
quality, from different quarries in the coun- 
| try, dressed by the machine with a corres- 
| ponding advantage ; and your Committee 
} cannot close this r report without expressing 
) their conviction of the great advantages to 
ibe derived from the extended operation 
jof Mr. Hunter’s machine, as being tle 
jmeans of preparing for the market as pave- 
ment, a quality of stone, which, without 
its assistance, could never be turned to ac- 
count, as also the great saving to be obtain- 
ed by its application to this hewing and 
dressing of all sorts of freestone. 

“Your Committee beg leave also to re- 
port, that by the same steam-power they 
saw in operation the same principle appli- 

ed as an experiment to a turning machine, 
from which they are satisfied that it may 

namental work.” 
“ Leysmill, June 29, 1835.” 

The concluding passage of the preceding ||‘ 
Report recalls to mind that we have yet 
one of the most valuable properties of this 

be applied with economy and advantage! 
to the turning of stoné vases, and other or-| 

|| thiee of them in our own pages. 

machine to notice—namely, that besides 
facing and dressing blocks of stone, it can} 
be made (with the help of a lathe coupled} 
to it) to turn, bore, and hollow them as! 
well. Columns, ballisters, vases, drilled) 
‘chairs and sleepers for railways, &e. , May| 
all, by this machine, be produced w ith a de-| 
gree of accuracy, despatch and economy, 
wholly unattainable by hand labor. W e| 
mentioned i in our notice of the last Meet-! 
ing of the Institute of British Architects, | 
(vol. x XXiiL, p. 349), one remarkable proof: 
of this, w hich Mr. Carnegie presented to) 
that Society, namely, a handsome vase! 
turned out of the solid block, in the course; j | 

of a single day’s work, twen'y inches high, | 
and eighteen across the mouth. But this|| 
\is nothing, we find, to what Mr. Hunter is 
| making preparations to accomplish in the 
lcourse of next winter's leisure. He talks} 
with great confidence of being able to pio | 
duce vases four feet high !—exact copies of 
our finest antiques, in all but the orna-) 
mental tracery, which must still remain to 
be done by hand. Of the ease with which 
holes might be drilled in stones by such 
combined machinery, the following extract| 
ifrom a letter, which we have seen from an| 
|eye-witness, furnishes equally striking evi- 
dence. He is describing a first trial in bor-! 
ing made by Mr. Hunter. “The stone,” he 
says, “was old quarried and of the hardest! 
yolk, and 5} inches thick, the bore 13 inch} 
diameter, and the time in going through! 
the stone was exactly 23 minutes iz| 

ran through tt like wood.” 
The Arbroath stone on which Mr. EHin- 

ter’s machines have heen hitherto chiedy) 
employed has been long in great request | 
for foot-pavements, market- Places, kitchen) 
floors, &c.; and now that it can be produced) 
by means of machinery in any quantities, | 
will probably becorme still more and more | 
so. It possesses this great advantage ove er| 
ihe Yorkshire flag, that it resists the darop| 
much better and dries more quickly; while| 
it is, at the same time, equally cheap. In} 
this point of view it has but one riv al, the 
Caithness flag, to which however it is, 
uniformity and homogeneousness of tex.| 
ture, vastly superior. In Scotland this; 
species of stone, painted and varnished, is| 
now getting into extensive use as a po 
tute for marble ; itis a great deal more du-| 
rable than Scagliola, and not half so ex- 
pensiv 

| 

| } 

Winpmitt Suir.—The Biblioteca Ital- 
iana mentions, that one Guiseppe Bruscetti, 
an engineer, has constructed a ship which. 
is propelled in the manner of a windmill. 
“The vessel has two paddles like a steam- 
boat, and the mechanism of the windmill i: 
so contrived, that if there is any wind at 
all, from whatever quarter it may blow, th: 
vessel is propelled by the action of the 
sails, and may be steered in whatever di | 
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rection is desired.” We suspect that this 
is but an Italian resuscitation. of some. of 
the many schemes of the same kind which 
have Len broached in England—two or 

If Signor 
Brusce ti will const]: our 16th vol., p..65, 
he will see what he has to expect, should. 
he ever attempt to carry his ideas into 
practice on a large scale—[ London Me- 
chanics’ Magazine. 

Brussets Raitway.—The projectors of 
this Railway took credit for 100,000 pas- 
sengers only, as the number that would 
avail themselves of it in travelling between 
this city and Antwerp; but although it 
has not been opened more than five months, 
the number already exceeds 200,000.— 
[ Brussels Paper. ] 

From the London Mechanics’ Magazine. 

|SOWERBY’S PATENT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
SECURING SHIPS’ WINDLASSES. 

Sir,—Many nautical men having com- 
plained of the want of publicity of many pa- 
tent windlass in some of the distant ports, 
i hilst it is being so generally adopted and 
‘appreciated in those where it is known, [ 
will feel obliged by your inserting the ac- 
companying ‘des scription of its construction, 
action, and advantages, in your widly-cir- 
culated and valuable Magazine. As the 
safety of both life and property, as well as 
the quick performance of the voyage, so 
often depends upon the security and effica- 
cy of a ship’s. windlass, improvements in its 
construction are of great importance to ail 
connected with shipping, and, consequent- 
ly, to a numerous class of your readers ; 
to such the following may be found inter- 
esting, and for them it is more particularly 
written, by 

Yours respectfully, 
Tuomas Sowersy. 

|| Patent Winalass Works, near Shadwell Duck Basin, 
London, Oct. 7, 1835. 

Fig. 1 is a section of the windlass body 
and side-view of the iron cylinder, which 
is firmly wedged thereon, with part of the 
fange broken off, to show the position of 
the patent tron pail and riding-chock wlen 
‘idling at anchor. The pall and riding- 
chock are each made on the s ‘gment of a 
circle, with teeth on their concave sides, 
corresponding with the teeth on the cylin- 
er. 
Fig. 2 is a front view of the same, and 

part of the windlass body}; also of the 
wedge bolt, which is inserted above the pall 
to lock it when riding. The pall-plate is 
volted to the pall-bit, “and has a bolt pass- 
ing through its flanges, by which the pall 
is “guided when - working. The shoe or 
eck plat is also bolted to the pall-bit, and, 
through a timber, to the deck, and has a 
bolt through: -its flanges for gu iding the rid- 
ing-chock, also a slit { parallel with the deck 
Jor eniding the bolt passing through the 
wool or riding- -chock wedge. 

Action and Advantages of the Patent Pail. 

Before getting the anchor, the riding- 
chock is ungeared from the cylinder by 
lriving out. the wood-wedge by a short 
row or lever, and the lock-bo't is :with- 
lrawn froin above the pall. When the 
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windlass is hove round, the pall rises and 
falls ‘perpendicularly in the succession of 

the ‘teeth on the cylinder, thus palling at 

once évery tooth on nearly a quarter of its 
It thus offers a more solid 

résistance than a series of palls, such as 

have been commonly used, and which are 

shown at fig. 3, and its action against the 

pall-bit is much nearer to the deck. It 

cannot possibly trip or be upset, as, from 

its wedge-like form, it becomnes but more 

firmly fixed as the strain increases. Nei- 

ther is it injured by screwing or otherwise 

straining the deck-timbers, but fits alike, 

however the windlass is raised or depress- 

Fig. 1. 
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or unchocked instantaneously, and at any 

ing-chock is raised by a lever, and the, 
wood-wedge driven in until the chock is| 
firmly geared with the teeth on the cylin- 
der. By this simple and quick operation, 
the windless becomes a complete fixture | 
with the pall-bit and deck, which cannot 
be removed whilst they remain fast, as it Is | 
secured alike in every direction, being liter- 
ally embedded in iron. It is so readily 
applied, that the windlass may be chocked 

time, as the pall and chock fit alike to eve- 
ry part of the cylinder. It does not strain 
the windlass from the pall-bits, like the 
common wood riding-chocks, but supports 
it to the pall. It occupies less space, and 
allows the windlass to be made shorter, if 
required. 

AD JOURNAL, AND 
The whole apparatus can be applied to 

any ship windlass, and at a less expense. 

‘han the common palls and the wood rid- 

ing-chocks. It is more easily fitted, and 
not liable to get out of repair; and is pe- 
culiarly adapted to the use of chain cables. 

It has already been adopted on board of 

essels from 30 to 960 tons register, includ- 

ing East and West Indiamen, English and 

foreign traders, steam-packets, cutters, &e.; 

and the reports of the many intelligent and 

experienced commanders who have it in 

use, and who have put it to the most severe 

and compleie trial, are at once gratifying 

and conclusive as to the many great and 

important advantages it possesses. In short, 

all agree in allowing it to combine com- 
pactness, cheapness and security. 

We are indebted to N. Sarceant, Esq., 

Editor of the Philadelphia “ Herald,” for 

the following cut and description of the 

‘first steambvat.” It opens anew the ques- 

tion as to whom belongs the credit of first 

applying, or attempting to apply, steam to 

navigation. 

Tue First Streampoat.—The honor of 
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ed; on which account it has proved par- 
ticularly valuable to ships carrying wool, 
hemp, and other screwed cargoes, from ma- 
ny, of which the common palls had been 
taken out. If the cable ride, or a hand- 
spike foul, the windlass may be immediate- 
ly run backward by lifting the pall. It si 
always in full pall, and to meet a sea, or 
for riding or veering the cable, it may 
be instantly converted into an efficient rid- 
ing-chock by inserting the lock-bolt, which 
effectually prevents the windlass from be- 
ing moved either way. 

Of the Riding-Chock. 

having originated the application of steam 
| power to propelling vessels has been so gen- 
erally awarded to Fuxron, that any at- 
tanpt at this day to transfer his laurels to 
another may seem equally unseasonable and 
hopeless. Yer it is a fact known to many 
of our citizens, that twenty years before 
the great experiment of Fulton and Living- 
ston on the Hudson, a steamboat had been 
constructed in this city, under the sole 
direction of a then obscure and still al- 
most unknown individual. ‘Chis individual 
was Joun Frrcn, by trade a watchmaker, 
who, in the year 1785, conceived the pro- 
ject of making a vessel to be propelled by 
the force of condensed vapor. When the 
idea occurred:to him, as he himself tells us, 
he did not know there was such a thing as 
a steam engine in existence; and his hav- 
ing entertained so vast a scheme, as that of 
constructing a steamboat, seemed to him 
afterward so extraordinary, that he attri- 
buted it to insanity. At all events, the 
eagerness and perseverance with which he 
pursued the idea thus presented, evince no 
ordinary degree of enthusiasm. Being ut- 
terly unequal to embarking in the enter- 
prise on his own resources, he, through one 
of his friends, made application to Con- 
gress for aid, stating as an inducement to 
the fartherance of the plan by that body, 
the great increase of value which would be 
given to the lands at the west by this-im- 
proved method of river navigation. The 
subject attracted much attcntion—many 

For riding, the pall being locked, the rid- 
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thought favorably of it—a committee was 
appo:nted to examine the papers and re- 
port—and there the matier was allowed to 
drop. Foiled in this attempt, he applied 
for assistance to individuals; but at tirst, 
with no better success. Those who had 
intelligence to comprehend and means to 
aid his scheme, were cautious of embark- 
ing in a new enterprise which it was evi- 
dent must involve heavy expense, and the 
result of which appeared so uncertain. In 
1786 he communicated his ideas to Voight, 
an ingenious mechanic, who cordially ap- 
proved his plan, and promised every assist- 
ance. Between June and August of this 
year he constructed a model, which worked 
to his entire satisfaction. By unwearied 
exertion he at length succeeded in interest- 
ing about twenty persons in his plan, and 
inducing them to take shares of 50 dollars 
each. Even this was paid very reluctantly, 
and he found himself obliged to make ap- 
plication to the State Legislature for fur- 
ther aid. A letter which he wrote on this 
subject to Gen. Mifflin, shows how sanguine 
were his anticipations. of the results he 
should obtain. He reckons confidently on 
a speed of seven or eight miles an hour, 
and on being able to navigate the sea as 
well as rivers with his new invention. His 
application however failed, and he found 
himself greatly embarrassed by want of the 
requisite funds, at the same time that he 
was regarded by the company as pledged 
to persevere in his enterprise. ‘The works 
were commenced in May, 1787, and com. 

pleted during the summer. It was found, 
however, in addition to failures in smaller 
parts, that the power of the engine was in- 
adequate to propel the boat, and that it was 
necessary to construct a largercylinder. A 
second application was made to Congress 
for aid, but failed. ‘The cylinder, when 
made, proved -imperfect, and it was conclu- 
ded to try the old one in a boat of smaller 

persons of -high standing in Congress size. In. 1788, the boat made a trip fren | 
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Philadelphia (6 Burlington ; but on her ar- 
rival there, when success seemed to have 
crowned his exertions, the boiler sprung a- 
leak, and.became useless. The boat was 
towed back, repaired, and again commenced 
running. In October, a passage was made 
to Burlington in three hours and ten min- 
utes, and others at nearly the same rate. 
Still, on the whole nothing was gained on 
the tate of land travel, and in this respect 
the result was a failure. In June, 1789, a 
larger cylinder was tried, but still without 
much improvement in speed. In disgust, 
Fitch abandoned the management of the 
concern, and threw the responsibility upon 
Voight, retaining only the place of assist- 
ant and adviser. In 1790 the boat was 
again altered, and the 12:h of April ano- 
ther trial was made. She performed well, 
and the business of the summer was tolera- 
bly prosperous. In the mean while, Fitch 
was principally engrossed in legal proceed- 
ings for the securing of a patent. His 
claims were contested by Rumsey, who 
maintained that to himself belonged the 
honor of priority in applying steam to the 
propelling of boats. What were the real 
merits of Rumsey, we shall not undertake to 
determine. A boat constructed on.his plan 
was tried in London, and failed. Fitch 
gained his patent, but it was never attend- 
ed with any pecuniary advantage. The 
company continued together another year; 
but with so little profit, that in April, 1791, 
a meeting was held, anc a proposal made to 
abandon the enterprise. Others, still san- 
guine, were in favor of another trial, witha 
new boat, and improved machinery. This 
roject, however, was not executed. The 
ast struggles of the Perseverance termi- 
nated in the year just named, and she was 
consigned to a neglected old age in Ken- 
sington docks. Fitch died, under great pe- 
cuniary embarrassment, in 1793. He had 
filled several small MS. books with person- 
al and general narrative more or less con- 
nected with his great scheme, which he be- 
queathed to the Philadelphia Library, with 
the proviso that they were to remain closed 
for thirty years. He seems to have been 
determined that one generation should pass 
before he again submitted his reputation to 
the tribunal of human opinion. The books, 
which were opened in due time, contain a 
minute account of his perplexities and dis- 
appointments, written in a manner which 
shows that these had not left his temper 
unruffied, or.inspired him with very kindly 
feelings towards mankind. There are in- 
terspersed in the narratives many shrewd 
remarks, and even humorous sallies, but 
their general tone is desponding and que- 
rulous. His mind, naturally strong and 
original, seems to have received from the 
circumstances in which he was placed an 
unhappy bias; and the tone of expression 
in which he appears to have indulged, 
must of itself have been an obstacle to his 
success. Of the boldness of his concep- 
tion, and the perseverance with which he 
followed it up, there can be but one upin- 
ion; and had fortune seconded his efforts, 
and his means been equal to the accom- 
plishment of his designs, there can be no 
doubt that he would now hold undisputed 
the honor of having given to the country 
this most noble and useful invention. 

The above wood cut conveys a correct 
idea of Fitch’s boat, as originally planned ; 
but in the one actually constructed, he so 
fat modified this plan as to place the pad- 
dles of the boat astern. 

“A alreadful accident oceurred.on the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad, on the 13:h inst, three miles 

below Reading. Ihi- i 
weighing 300 Ibs. fel ona shinty, — in Lx 
course to the ground floor, the-+wiie and child of « 
Mr. Jno. Boyle, blacksm th, employed by Mr. An- 
derson, the contractor. The death was instantane- 
ous and the bodies were horribly mangled.—[Mer- 
cantile.] : 

DEFENCE OF THE PURITANS 
Extracted from a notice of the fourth volume of 

‘Sparks’ American Biography,” in the North A- 
merican Review, for January :— 
The time cannot be distant, when that whole 

chapter of Engiish history, the age of the puritans 
will be written with new perceptions of its connex- 
ion with the great cause of iree government, o! 
liberty of cunscience, and political reform. No- 
thing cin be narrower, less genetous, less philoso- 
phical, than the tone, in- which those lofty spirit: 
have been alternately assailed and defended. ‘i he 
English of the present day, who owe it to the Puri- 
tans that they are not tossed, like a shuttlecock, 
from the pikes of an enraged populace to the bay- 
onets of a military police, as their neighbors in 
France, hurry over the history of the common- 
wealth with a kind of compassionate or supercilious 
non chalance ; and even we, we, to our shame be ii 
said, we, descendants of that noble stock, we, 

sprung from the best blood of that high-souted race, 
we are eternally tasking our wits to find apologics 
and excuses for our fathers. Apologies forthe as- 
serters of the liberty of co szience; excuses foi 
the men that invented representative government: 
and broke the iron yoke of feudalism! Exqui-it 
degeneracy; damty unworthiness «f our origin! 
What, could Burke himself, loyal to the core,— 
with tl e streaming horrors of the French revolu- 
tion before his eyes, and wrought by them toa po- 
litical, and almost to a physical phr. nzy, could even 
he say of the leaders of the great English rebeliion, 
“whilst they attempted or affected changes in the 
commonwealth, they sanctified their ambition, by 
advancing the dignity of the people whose peace 
they troubled. They hadlongviews. They were 
men of great civil and military talents, and if ihe 
terror, the ornament of their age. The compli- 
ment made to one of the great bad men of the old 
stamp, (Cromwell,) by his kinsman, a favorite poet 
of that time, shows what it was he proposed, anc 
what indeed toa great degree he accomplished, in 
the success of his ambition : 

**Still as you rise, the State, exalted too, 
Fiuds no distemper, while, ‘tis changed by you ; 
Changed like the world’s great scene, when without noise, 
The rising sun night’s vulgar Jight destroys.’ 

These disturbers were not so much like men usurf- 
ing power, as asserting their natural place in socie- 
ty. Their rising was to illuminate and beautify 
the world. Their conquest over their competitors 
was by outshining them. ‘The hand, that, like a 
destroying angel, smote the country, communicated 
to it the force and energy under wh cli it suffered!” 
Abstract from this splendid eulogium, the qualia: 
cations manifestly at:ached to the praise, to the 
end thatthe praise might be forgiven by himsei 
and his age, and what a tribute remains !—Crom- 
welland the men with whom and by whom ‘e 
subverted the British monarchy, sanctifying thei: 
ambition by promoting the dignity of the State, 
men of great civil as well as great military talent, 
the ornament of their age; proposing as they rose 
to elevate their country with them, and to a great 
degree effecting what they proposed ; not so much 
the usurpers of the places of other men, as asseri- 
ers of their own ; illuminating and beautifying th 
world, as the rising sun illuminates and adorns the 
heavens; outshining notagampling down their com- 
petitors ;—and if they s their country like a 
destroying angel, imparting to it at the same time, 
the force and energy of thedestroyer, to smite down 
and blast its enemes! And _ shall this be said o: 
Cromwell and his peers,—this by Burke ;—this a. 
the height of the panic of the French Revclution ; 
chis in a discourse intended as a warning ery, a vor 
clamantis, to rouse England and Europe into a 
crusade against revolutionary France! And _shali 
we, the ciuzens of a free republic, founded by the 
wng suffering puritans, the inhabitants of a mighty 
continent, by their nerve and counsel added to the 
‘ivilized world ; shall we who live in an age when 
ven the heaven defying horrors of that French re- 
volution begin to be partly forgotten, in the bril- 
vant development of powerand talent which it oc- 
casioned ; begin to be in some measure excused, 
fur the ages of crying oppression which preceded 
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the civil regeneration of 
gave the impulse ; shall we, while the whole civil- 
ized world, siruggling on triumphant, wi h joyous 
-trides or convulsive starts, is shaping i:s 1: stitu- 
‘4 8 of c.vil polity more and more upon the pring, 

ciples first practically set forth and exemp ‘tied by 
our puritan fatlers ;—shall we, being what we are, 
ind whence we are,and where we are, shall we 
basely qualify the homage due to these illustrious 
shades? the men who were faithful when Cram- 
well and his associates were faithless? “Miseiable 
prudery! Why do we. not boldly and roundly, 
without strain or qualification, vindicate ther 
fame, defend their characters, and assert that teir 
v ry fiults were the instruments, with which Pro- 
vidence vouchsafed to accomplish this great work ? 
“ They were dark and ausiere;” they to 
be; the children of sunshine would have drooped 
ind fainted under the terrors and gloom of the en- 
terprise. “They persecuted those who diff. red 
trom them.” They had a right to do that, 
which is falsely called persecuting those who 
differed from them. The man, who pos- 
sesses the power at home, and persecutes 
iis brother whe differs from him ; the man who at 
home will not let his neighbour live in peace and 
die in his bed, because he differs from him, isa ty- 
rant. Bu the victims of persecution, the men w 
have given up native land, and home, and’ furefa- 
ther’s graves to those who will not tolerate thei 
difference, and crossed the awful deep, and found 
out u place of refuge in the horrid wilderuess, 
where hardships and danger are their constant at- 
t _ndance, those men have «right totheir.own way, 
in their own desert. They have a right to be un- 
disturbed by sights and sounds and doings and’ say- 
ings, which shock their sense of religious decency. 
No wandering,melancholic, or fanatic opinionist has 
a right to invade their place of voluntary exile, and 
clsim the toleration and protection of the banished 
society, for his own annoying pagers s The 
utmost he can demand isa right to do what thy 
have done, quit them in peace, and seck a wilderness 
stiil more remote, where he, in his turn, may claima 
right to worship God according to his own peculiari- 
ty. “But the puritans werecruel, and hung persons 
charged with witcheraft ;” and what shou we do? 
If we honestly velieved, as they honestly believ- 
ed, that the wretched victims of these delusions, 
were in personal league with the enemy of man ; 
if we saw the incarnate principle of Evil w 
they saw it; if the state of philosophy, of pr 
sentiment, of popular theology, wasto us, what it 
was to them, and we believed ourselves to be fight- 
ing a perilous battle, amidst the flashing fires of the 
opening pit; are we quite sure, that we shi 
into the ghastly contest, with sofi and ele -ant phva- 
ses on our hips, and mild and placid affections in 
ourbosoms? No, no. Let it suffice us to ve our- 
selves tolerant and merciful, Let us be. content 
with our own liberality ; our own abhorrence of 
persecution, which in us would be our crime ; but 
let us not judge great and honor..ble names of other 
days, by a standard either of opinion or duty, 
which does not apply to their age, their cireum- 
stances, or their vocation. Do not let us quarrel 
wi:h the noble and massy edifice, because it wasthe 
work of successive g: nerations ; because it did not 
rise‘like an exhalation from the svil; because they 
who Jaid the foundation did not carry up the head 
stone. Let us not murmur at the oak, beeauseit 
did not shoot up from the acorn like a mushroom, 
in asingle night. Let us not impeach the wisdom 
of our forefathers for not bringing to perfection in 
a day, the system of social instituuons, which re- 
quired for its perfection that it should not be die 
work of a day; which requied prec.sely, more 
than every thing else, the operation of successive 
years, the seasoning of long time, the discipine of 
experience, the rectification of errors by their re~ 
sults, the preparation for one stage of advancement 
in the training of a former stage, the e 
caught from prophetic glimpses of a gradually’ 
folding future. 

un- 

We are informed that M jor General Scott, ac- 
companied by several subaltern Officers of he Armr, 
will leave Washington ‘his morning, or to-morrow, 
for the south to join the U. S. troops in Florida.— 
Naval and Miltary ] P 

First Lieutenant. R. P. Parrott, of the 3d_Artil- 
lery, has been nominated to the Senate wi fo of 
Ordnance, to supply the vacancy ocea by the 
death of Gagan R. Biche. [Naval and Military 
Chronicle.] 
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TO THE SUBSCRIBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE 

RAILROAD JOURNAL, MECHANICS’ MAGAZINE, NEW-YORK 

FARMER, AND APPRENTICE’S CORES ERIS 

All of which publications have been delayed nearly a month, in consequence of the destruction by the late conflagration of the 

‘press and materials with which they were printed. The Editor and Proprietor desires to say, that they will all be again regu- 

‘Jarly issued in a few days, and forwarded with care and punctuality. 

In consequence of the heavy loss sustained by the fire, including not only nearly all my printing materials, but also nearly 

all my stock of back volumes, sheets, and numbers of the different publications, and all of my stereotype plates of five volumes of 

the Mechanics’ Magazine, I am compelled to ask the indulgence of their patrons for a few days, until I can get a new office 

-arranged, #0 as to present the works to them improved both in appearance and in matter—and as I have relinquished the man- 

_agement of the business department of the New-York American, for the purpose of devoting myself exclusively, hereafter, to 

my publications, I hope to render them more interesting and more useful than I have heretofore been able. 

I am also induced by my losses, which amount to over eight thousand dollars, to request each friend. of my publications to 

aid in extending their circulation, and of each present subscriber the favor to remit the balance due, if any there be, and in 

_advance for the year EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX, that I may be able to make the works worthy of inereased patronage, 

‘and useful to community. 

- D. K. MINOR, Ebptror snp Proprietor. 
New-York, January 15, 1836. 

<> The follow.ng publications are issued by the subscriber, at No. 13 Nassau street, New-York, viz :— 

RAILROAD JOURNAL, 

Devoted to InrERNAL IMPROVE MENTS, and the Improvements in Machinery—in weekly motshers, of 16 quarto pages each—price 

FIVE DOLLARS a year, in advance. 

MECHANICS’ MAGAZINE, AND REGISTER OF INVENTIONS AND 

IMPROVEMENTS, 

Devoted to the interests of Mechanics and the Arts—published monthly, in large octavo form, of 64 to 72 pages each number— 

price THREE DOLLARS, in advance, or four copies for ten dollars. 

-NEW-YORK FARMER, AND AMERICAN GARDENER’S MAGAZINE, 

Devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, and Floriculture—published in monthly parts, of 32 to 40 quarto pages each—at THREE 

DOLLARS—in advance—per annum. 

QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE, MECHANICS, AND 
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS, 

Which will contain the choice articles of the above three publications—price THREE DOLLARS per annum, in advance—or four 
cop‘es for TEN dollars. $ 

APPRENTICE’S COMPANION, 

_A small work, in monthly parts, of 16 pages each, designed for AppReNTIcEs—price FIFTY CENTS a year, or eleven copies for 
five dollars. 

The volumes of the above works all commence with January. 

| All letters or com:nunications designed for either of the above works, should be addressed, 

TO post paid, £7; to D. K. MINOR, 

No. 13 Nassau street, New-York. 


